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C O M M U N IT Y  HOTEL
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TOP O' TEXAS — Cloudy with ill 
rain and colder thla afternoon and tonight 
rain turning to snow tonight. Cloudy ta 
partly cloudy and cold Tuesday. Papipat

Serving The Top 0 '  Texas 48 Years

OL. 64 —  NO . 203

Cold Front 
Pushes Into 
Manhandle

By UNITED PRESS
A cold front pushed into the 

Panhandle today, promising more 
Veezing temperatures and snow 
.lurries.

The ITS. weather bureau said 
I the leading edge of the cold air 
j mass will reach the central por- 
! tion of the state by Tuesday mom- 

jin g  and the coast Tuesday night, 
(m using increased shower activity 

i:v central and East Texas and 
[. tow flurries in the Panhandle.

A mass of warm Gulf air was 
| r head of the front, causing cloudy 

;ies and shower activity over the 
i l antral and eastern sections and 

H  tlie southwest area of Del Rio and 
W  Eagle Pass. However, Lufkin, in 
I  East Texas, had the only measur- 
R able rainfall, .03 of an Inch.

The humid Gulf air also brought 
I  considerable fog over much of the 
■  state today. j

A low pressure system over anj 
I  area from Arizona to West Texas! 
I slowed down the cold front, pos- 
I sibly preventing it from becoming 

*  the first norther of the season.
I - But temperatures will drop pos- 
I  , sibly by 10 degrees tonight in the 

Panhandle and perhaps 10 to 201 
degrees in the north central area. 
The forecast called for tempera

ture* of 13 to 28 In the Panhandle 
end upper South Plains and 28 to 
43 elsewhere In West Texas ex
cept in the Del Rio-Eagle Pass 

Lowest temperatures expected 
;n North Central Texas tonight 
tanged from 32 to 40 degrees In 
the northwest half.

Elsewhere Little Change 
The remainder of the state will
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IT’S A D O G ’S LIFE —  Rickie, the fox terrier, still
manages to hobble around after some really tough 
breaks. After his owner, Mrs. J. B. King of Memphis, 
Tenn., had accidentally stepped on his left foreleg, 
breaking it, Rickie jumped out of bed and fractured 
the right one.

cot feel th. effects of the front! Hungarian worker, yielded today 
... | to famine, Soviet deportation

an‘ l* Tueirtay- ! threats and the influx of 200,000Minimum temperature, todaylSovjet infant , nd be)fan ,
ranged from SO degrees at A m i' 1

Hungarians Yield 

To Famine, Troops
By R l’SSEIX JONES | The solid strike front cracked

I'nlted Pres* Staff Correspondent i whl>* Russia was pouring 20 new
H U D APFST (UP* _  Striking d‘ V‘ ■i0n , lnt0 ‘ h* ,'0Untry to con '  BU D APEST  J u p> ^  . 1 sol i date its conquest by Soviet

tanks. Soviet armored forces al-

rillo and Dalhari to 88 at Browns 
ville. Other low readings were

slow drift back to their Jobs.
A spot check of major factories

Lubbock 34. Marfa 4T. El Paso; showed at least 50 per cent of 
44, Preeld.o 37 Del Rio 59. L ,., workers still were absent despite 
,edo M Corpus Christ! 64. San! » •  overwhelming odd. against the
Antonio <1. Austin 58, Victoria S3. 
Houston 58, Galveston 65, Port 
Arthur 56, Lufkin 90, Waco 87, 
37, Delias 53. Port Worth 57, Min
eral Welle 53, Abilene 56. San An- 
Velo 57, JuncUon a ,  and Wichi
ta Falls 46.

workers who have paralyzed the 
country for weeks.

But this appeared pertly due to 
lack of electric power, raw mater
ial and transportation to bring 
commuting workers into the indus
trial areas from the suburbs.

Tax Writers Study 
T ax  Loophole7 List

By VINCENT J. BURKE 
United Pre»« Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — Congres
sional lax writers today began 
scrutinizing a list of “ tax loop
holes”  to determine whether they 
should be plugged next year.

The study was started by a 
seven-man House Ways and Means

U. S. Backs
Resolution 
Against Reds

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

UNITEb NATIONS, N. Y., (UP) 
---- The UaUed Stales threw its full

support today to a Cuban resolu
tion  railing on the UN General 
Assembly to halt the mass depor
tation of Hungarians by Soviet 
Russia.

The resolution submitted by 
EmOio Nunes-Portuondo of Cuba 
dropped a phrase accusing the 
8ovlet of genocide — mass murder 
of a people In hopes of winning 
overwhelming support.

A bitter fight was certain, with 
(he Soviet Union contesting the 
right of the general assembly to 
debate what it called the "intern
al affairs" of Hungary.

The speakers include repre
sentatives of the puppet Himgar- 
(*n government and others of the 

, Povtet bloc and U. S. Ambassador 
Henry Cabot Lodge who indicated 
’ he United States would back the 
Cuban resolution all the way.

Nunez-Portuondo revised the 
'draft resolution several times 

over the weekend. Its key provis
ion now asks Russia and Hungary 
'o  “ take immediate steps”  to end 
: .is mass deportation and return 
t'le Hungarians already taken out 
of the country.

Though the revised resolution 
did not specifically accuse Russia 
of Genocide, it retained a mention 

' of the crime and railed attention 
of assembly members to the "pre- 
vintion and punishment of this 
(tim e of genocide."

• Nunez-Portuondo said Informa
tion received recently about the 
deportation of Hungarian youth 
added "urgency" to resolutions 
’ ’ at week demanding withdrawal 

' of Soviet troops from Hungary 
and for UN observers to go there.

subcommittee headed by Rep. Wil
bur D. Mills (D-Ark.). The group 
opened two weeks of public hear
ings on 85 proposed tax changes 
suggested by Treasury Depart
ment and congressional staff tax 
experts. ,

If enacted, the proposed revi
sions would eliminate some of the 
special tax relief gimmicks now 
available to various groups of 
taxpayers. These groups Include, 
among others:

-Retired couples living in the 
eight "community property" 
states. One unintended result of 
the 1954 tax law permits some of 
these couples with moderate or 
large income, to knock as much 
•as $240 a year off the federal in
come taxes they Would * have to 
pay if they lived in ipy  of the 
other 40 states. , •
-  Tha .  — " communUy _ ,  prapfirtxl'
states are California, Louisiana, 
Arizona, Idaho, Nevada, New Mex
ico, Texas and Washington.

-The playboy bachelor who sets 
up housekeeping with a woman 
without marrying her. He now can 
claim tax exemption for $600 in 
income by listing his mistress as 
a dependent member of his house
hold.

-Certain owners of oil property. 
They now can reduce their feder
al income taxes by selling for a 
flat sum their right to the prop
erty's oil, either for a limited time 
or for a set quantity. The staff 
experts suggested that proceeds 
of such sales be taxed at the nor
mal rate instead of at the lower 
capital gain rates as at present.

ready in Hungary total some 200,- 
000 troops and 4.500 tanks.

Spokesman for workers frankly 
admitted they had capitulated to 
hunger, cold and lack of money 
rather than the promises of con
cessions by the Soviet - sponsor
ed Janos Kadar regime.

"Kadar didn't convince us," one 
said, "but winter is here and mis
ery comes."

They Don’t Give Up
The workers said they have not 

given up their demands for the 
end of mass deportations, with
drawal of Soviet troops and ouster 
of the Kadar government.

"But the whole country can't live 
on relief,”  one spokesman com 
mented bitterly. "The workers 
were so much united by last 
week’s events they will never fall 
apart again. The government must 
realize by now that the use of 
force is pointless."

The weeks - long nationwide 
strike has depleted food and ful 
stocks. Many plants are without 
raw materials. Coal, eiectricJty 
and gas were tightly rationed or 
lacking.

Source Quotes Red General
The government sources quoted 

MaJ. Gen. K. Grebennyik, Soviet 
commander in Budapest, as say 
ing 20 Soviet infantry divisions— 
an estimated 200,000 men — are 
on the way. They said Soviet 
troop trains are crossing the bot 
der at Zahony on the Hungarian- 
Soviet frontier In a steady stream.

Soviet armored forces of be
tween 18 to 15 divisions, with 
200.000 troops and 4,500 tanks, si 
ready are In Hungary.

The Soviet consolidation w a s  
taken here as a clear indication 
the Russians are in Hungary
‘fou r—

Government sources said they 
did not know whether the Soviet 
infantry would permanently rein 
force the armored troops or event 
ually replace them.

Western observer* said the So
viet armored force* probably 
would be pulled back because it Is 
cheaper to maintain foot soldiers 
and Infantry would be more ef 
fective in controlling the popula 
tion. They also *ald the armored 
divisions could be moved into stra
tegic reserve for possible action 
elsewhere.

If It come* from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hwde,

(Adv),

Commissioners To Talk 
Zoning Ordinance Here

At a meeting of the city commis
sion tomorrow, the commissioners 
wil take up the second reading of 
City Ordinance 464 (zoning) in an 
effort to zone commercial lots IS 
through 18 in Block 2 of the Saw
yer Addition to the city of Pampa.

The first reading of the ordin
ance was made last week, and 
three readings in sil are required 
before it can be adopted. The mea
sure will then be read a third time 
next week, after which thla area 
will be officially zoned rommertral.

Other business to be taken up at 
tomorrow's meeting will be action

on firemen’s uniforms. This was 
brought up last week but action 
waa postponed. It Is expected that 
discussion on the procuring of new 
uniforms for the Fire Department 
will be taken up again.

A report on the Hobart Street 
underpass might be brought up 
too, Fred Brook, city manager, 
said; and bida for the paving of 
about 21 blocks of the Rsst Frsser 
Addition No. 3 will be received.

Brooks said that money for the 
paving ha* already been aet up by 
the developer and there will be no 
notea nereaaary.

Egyptians Threaten 
'Great Catastrophe'
2nd Hotel Report 
Meet Held Today

Members of the executive com
mittee and the general saiee force 
for the proposed new community 
hotel here were to meet at noon 
today in the Palm Room of City 
Hall to report on the amount of 
subscriptions sold.

Today's meeting was the second 
report meeting, the first one being 
held Staruday when a total of $280,- 
000 in hotel stock was reported 
sold by the salespeople.

Recognition was also given today 
to outstanding achievementa by 
sales personnel; Salespeople lead
ing in number of subscriptions sold 
and also to those selling the lar
gest amounts.

George Cree Jr., chairman of the 
executive committee, presided at 
today's meeting. Fred Neslage. 
general sale* manager, introduced 
section members, who In turn in
troduced workers with reports on 
sales made.

At the request of some newly en
listed sales personnel, a supplemen
tary instruction meeting was held 
in the Palm Room Sunday. The 
meeting lasted from 3:30 p.m. un
til after 5:30 and was attended by 
over 100 persons. The meeting 
was for the purpose of giving add
ed instruction a* to the manner to 
make stock sales and a sales de
monstration was given by Neslage, 
Dr. Jo* Donaldson and E. O. 
Wedgeworth.

Instructions were given by Nes
lage. Philo C. Dlx, who is manag
ing the campaign for the Hoc ken-

bury System, Inc., and H. W. 
Rohrer, his assistant.

Following the Sunday meeting, it 
was agreed that, because of the 
earnestness and zeal of some of 
the workers, hotel headquarters, 
112 8. Cuyler, would be open
from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. daily dur

ing the campaign. Formerly, the 
office was open from 8 sum. to 
5 p m. The new hours will blve 
workers more time to come in to 
headquarters to draw additional 
names to contact if they wish, and 
to refer to the master list of names 
kept In the office.

Dulles Blasts Reds 
For World Crises

By WIIXJAM GALBRAITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) —Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles ac
cused the Russians Sunday of try
ing “ to substitute themselves for 
the United Nations' instead of co
operating to settle the Middle East 
problem.

He also charged that they have, 
“ in defiance of United Nations res
olutions . .engaged in war against 
Hungary with ptomiscuous slaugh
ter.”

"The free nations cannot relax 
their vigilance in the face of such 
arrogance and such violations of 
human principle," Dulles said.

The secretary's warning was 
contained in a statement Issued 
when he left Walter Reed Army 
Medical Cwiter where he under
went an intestinal operation re
cently. He flew to Key West, Fla., 
to reruperate. He said he expects

On Return From Moscow

Pole Red Party Leader To 
Get Hero's Welcome Today

By ANTHONY J. CAVENDISH 
WARSAW (UP)—Polish Commu

nist Party Leader Wladyslaw Go- 
mulka returns to Poland from 
Moscow today to a hero's welcome 
for winning the right to independ
ent Socialism (Communism) f o r  
bis country.

Gomulka. Premier Jozef Cyran- 
kiewicz and other top leaders of 
Poland's new "TUolte" regime will 
receive a tumultuous welcome on 
their return from three days of top 
level talks with Kremlin leaders.

to be back at work In a couple of 
weeks.

Disarmament Not Discussed
Dulles’ statement was Ids first 

on the Middle East and Hungarian 
problems since he entered the hos
pital Nov. 3. The statement did 
not touch on Russia's new ai.-ar 
m ament proposals, which were 
made Saturday.

President Eisenhower conferred 
with Dulles on these proposals al 
the Army hospital Saturday after 
noon and U.S. disarmament ex 
pert* scrutinized them over the 
weekend. Russia called for a new 
summit conference of the Big Four 
powers, plus India, to discuss glob
al disarmament.

The Soviets again came up with 
their old proposala to ban nuclear 
weapons tests, to destroy existing 
H-bomb and A-bomb stockpiles 
and to limit military manpower. 
But they also put forth a new sug
gestion — * limited test of Mr. 
Eisenhower's “ open skies" aerial 
inspection. They suggested that 
tha test* be carried out in all 

{North Atlantic Treaty Organisa
tion and Warsaw Pact countries 

Dulles, reading his statement 
Sunday in a firm voice from the 
hospital steps, said he thinks "we 
are .. .on the right track”  in the 
Middle East. But he said it would 

They won a "new deal" for Po- b* * “ great mistake”  to believe

Clare Luce 
Leaves Post 

i* In Italy

land, and for the first time in the 
history of Communism a satellite 
country won major concessions in 
direct negotiations with Soviet 
leader*. It took Yugoslavia's Mar
shal Tito eight .years of isolation 
to win th# same right to inde
pendent policy-making, free of 
control by the Kremlin.

(In London, diplomatic observ
ers said Ruaaia's unhappy experi
ence in Hungary apparently made 
It ready to buy Pollah cooperation 
at heavy coat.)

A Joint communique issued 
simultaneously in Warsaw and 
Moscow indicated virtual 8oviet 
capitulation to the Polish demands.

Russia agreed that Soviet troops 
and personnel in Poland should be 
subject to Polish law and not be

Hammarskjold Back Amidst 
Warning To Hostile Troops

By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent 

LONDON — UP—  Dag Hammarskjold returned to
day to New York preceded by an Egyptian warning that 
unless hostile troops leave Egypt at once —  perhaps this 
we*k —  the world will face a “ great catastrophe.”

Hammarskjold’t plane landed at New York’s Idle- 
wild Airport at 5 :5 5  a. m, cst. He left immediately, tell
ing newsmen he had “ no comment" on the critical Mid- 
East situation.

Burning

WASHINGTON (UP) —t Mrs.
Clare Booth# Luce resigned today 
as United States ambassador to 
Italy. She asked Preaident Eisen
hower to accept the resignation 
"at the earliest convenient mo
ment."

Mr. Eisenhower accepted the 
resignation but did not aet a date 
for it to take effect.

The blond, chic envoy told the 
President that a recent illness 
made it necessary for her to have 
"several months of real rest" be
fore she could work again at full 
efficiency.

She said her duties as ambasaa-, % /  * a .*
dor would not permit thla rest and I ▼ 1 C  I  I 1 1 1  
therefore she aaked to be re
lieved.

Asked to describe the nature of 
her illness, aha would say merely,
"It la a thing of the past."

Mrs Luce was recurrently ill 
during her tenure as ambassador 
and her husband's magazine,
Time, reported last summer that 
her trouble waa traced to arsenic 
poison from paint flaking off her 
bedroom ceiling.

The magazine said in July that 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
discovered that the paint in her 
embassy bedroom contained a 
high percentage of arsenate of 
of lead.

Before announcement of her 
resignation. Mrs. Luce spent an 
hour with the CJilef Executive 
talking over the Middle East cris
is as IV sppliea to Italy, particu
larly "th* serious repercussion* 
th# closing of the Suez Canal may 
have on the Italian economy.”

fairs. Their presence in 
was said to be "temporary" and 
the number and location of the 
units will be fixed by special 
agreement between the two gov. 
eminent*. ,

The communique sa'.d the pres
ence of Soviet troops is Poland's 
best protection against any Ger
man attempt to wtn back the Oder- 
Neiaae territories given Poland by 
the Potsdam conference.

peace could be established per 
manently *n th# area "merely by 
emergency measures to stop the 
fighting.”

Dulles did not specify what 
might be done toward a perma
nent settlement. President Eisen
hower has said, however, that the 
United States would guarantee Is
rael and Arab borders if the fight
ing Is halted, would try to improve 
economic conditions in the area 
and would try to solve the prob
lem of Arab refugees.

Dulles said Russia's attitude to
ward the Middle East problem 
contrasts sharply with the “ posi
tive influence”  of the United Na
tions. He presumably referred to 
the Soviet's veiled threats to inter

used for interference in Polish vene with fore9 against Britain
Poland'‘and France and to send so-called 

"volunteers" to aid Egypt.

Th# United Nations secretary 
general spent two days in Cairo 
conferring with President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser and Egyptian For
eign Minister Mahmoud Fawzi on 
the critical Mid-East situation. He 
will report directly to the UN I 
General Assembly.

UN to Help Clear Canal
Hammarakjold said Egypt had! 

accepted UN help in clearing the|
Suez Canal of the 49 sunken ships 
blocking the waterway, but he had 
little else to say about hia deli
cate mission which may deter
mine the immediate future of 
events in the explosive Mid- 
East.

The warning of a "great catas
trophe" came from Wing Cmdr.
Alt Sabry, Nasser's political ad
viser. who ssid any Anglo-French 
attempt to remain in the canal 
zone would be "considered a vio
lation of the UN cease fire resolu
tion."

In such rase, he said. Egypt 
would renew its appeal for "vol- 
unteera."

Sabry's statement was broad
cast by Cairo Radio after Ham
marskjold had left by plane for 
Rome with Fawzi. Fawzi, also en 
route to the General Assembly, 
travelled the rest of the way by 
another plane rather than land In 
France or Britain.

Fawzi, during his atopover in 
Rome, left little doubt he consid
ered the outcome of the Ham- 
marskJoid-Nasser taika a victory 
for Egypt.

"The talks were more than sat 
isfactory,”  he aaid. "They were 
profitable.”

He's Buoyant, Smiling
Fawzi was buoyant and smiling.

Hammarskjold looked serious and 
brushed off reporters with a terse 
"no comment" when they asked 
about the apparent deadlock that 
saw the Anglo-French forces de
termined to remain In the Suez} A .  _ _ • •(
as long as necessary. A f O I T I I C  M I S S I 1 6 S

Informed sources gave thla ip  C  I I
praisal of the Mid-East situation R e O f l l G O  T O T  U  S 6  
after the Cairo talks: j HONOLULU (UP)—Atomic r.iis>

1. Egypt is adamant in its re- sties from super secret Pearl Har-

Troops
I j P F i r e  On 
Anglo-French

By EDWARD INGRAM 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

EL CAP, Suez Canal Zone (UP) 
— Egyptian troops opened fire on 
Anglo-French- frontline positions 
again today, th* Anglo-Frsnch 
command said.

It was th* second firing Inci
dent reported in the past 12 hours. 
In neithsr case, the French end 
British said, did their forces re
ply.

Th# Anglo-French command, 
however, formally asked United 
Nations observers to investigate 
th* latest flarsup of shooting in 
th* tense Sues Canal area.

A communique issued by task 
force headquarters in Port Said 
Sunday midnight charged that th* 
first incident occurred Sunday 
afternoon when Egyptian troops 
opened fir* against tha Anglo- 
French positions here. It said 
heavy automatic fir# continued for 
four hours. *

El Cap, 30 mile* south of Port 
Said on th* west bank of th* 
canal, is the farthest point south 
to which Allied forces penetrated 
before the cease fire.

Allied positions here had been 
under occasional hostile small 
arms fire until UN observation 
teams moved into the Egyptian 
positions last Tuesday. Sunday 
afternoon's incident was the first 
major interruption of the prevail
ing quiet In the area since then.

quest for Anglo-French-Israell 
troops to leave Egypt at once and 
UN troops to withdraw the mo
ment they are' not needed.

2. Hammarskjold o b t a i n a d

bor arsenals are being loaded onto 
"wartime ready units" of ths 
U. S. Pacific Fleet, the Honolulu 
Advertiser reported Sunday.

The Advertiser said Pacific sub-
F&yptlfui co-operation in setting marines are now operating with

the Navy's deadliest weapoq, Reg
ular guided missiles with aiomio 
warheads, set to fire, If need be.

The paper a&id the Navy hns 
canceled leaves, placed liberty for 
enlisted men on a restricted basis 
and upheld discharges for key 
fleet personnel. These restrictions

up the emergency UN police 
force, but there was still no 
agreement on its precise duties. 
Egypt wants the force to with
draw almost immediately to the 
Israeli border.

3. Hammarskjold accepted "in
principle" aq Egyptian request fl 
for UN assistance To clea r the fit
canal.

clear the'MAV* bci 
I break of

m - !
the Middle East crisis.

Dies Sunday
SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 

Wilburn Thurman Montgomery of 
Skellytown, an employee of the 
Sand Springs Home Co., died in 
North Plains Hospital In Borger 
yesterday at 1:50 p.m. following 
bums received when a heater he 
was cleaning exploded,

Montgomery, age sS, who had 
been a resident of Skellytown for 
three years, was working on the 
War* lease southeast of the Skelly 
Crawford Camp. 13*# explosion oc
curred at II a.m. Saturday.

Montgomery Is *urv:v*d by his 
wife and two children, Eulinda and 
Monty Paul; and hi* parents. Mr. 
and Mrs C. A. Montgomery of Du
rant. Okla.

Says God Would Be On Communist Side

Diplomats Walk Out On 
N i k i t a  Khrushchev Aga

By WHITMAN BA3.80W 
United Press Staff Correspondent

MOSCOW (UP)— Western en
voys walked out on Communist 
Party Leader Nikita S. Khrush
chev 8*ind*y night for th# second 
ttms in two days when he gave 
them another tongue lashing and 
said God would be on the Com
munist side if he believed in God.

"We will bury you," Khrushchev 
told the Western 'diplomats at a 
reception at th* Polish Embassy 
to mark the signing of a Soviet- 
Polish agreement giving the right 
to pursue an independent course of 
Communism.

“ If you do not like us,’ * the vod
ka-drinking Khrushchev told the 
American. British and other en-

Hi* body will be sent to Atoka, voys, "do not accept our invita- 
Okla., for burial. Funeral service*j tlona. and do not Invite us to you." 
are pending. He also blasted Yugoslavia's

Marshal Tito although he did not 
mention him by name.

"Those Socialist countries who 
boast of their experience and at
tempt to extol their form* and 
method* have a mistaken attitude 
that does not agree with th* prin
ciples of Marxism-Leninism." he 
said.

The Red-faced Khrushchev, ap
parently encouraged by the many 
top-level Soviet leaders gathered 
around him, delivered his bitter 
anti-Western tirade at a reception 
give* for Polish Communist l-ead- 
er Wladyslaw Gomulka.

He ran the gamut of internal af
fairs and the course of Commu
nist theorv and relation# behind

istence of God w i would thank 
Him for it."

Frequently Interrupted
Khrushchev was frequently in

terrupted by Soviet leaders stand
ing around him, but there was ne 
indication anyone was trying te 
shut him up. They applauded, 
laughed and encouraged him as he 
rambled on about Hungary, Egypt 
and the United States.

Bach time Soviet leaders tried 
to correct or tone down hi.i re
marks, Khrushchev brushed them 
off.

Once Soviet Preaident Kliment 
Voroshilov t o o k  exception te 
Khrushchev's remark that F;yp* 
tion Preaident Gamal Ibdel Na»-

the Iron Curtain. He brought God'ser put Communist* In Ja'I,
Into It when he said:

"Thing* «r* going very well 
with us. If w* believed in the ex-

"He had to." said Voros'v'ov. 
"Don't try to help me," Khrush

chev answered brusquely.

’■t
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By JANE KADJNGO

Pampa New* W om en's Editor

W IT H  W IN T E R T IM E  F A M IL Y  A C T IV IT IE S  getting .un-
d ’tway your biggest heaciacne may well be what to do about 
sto.oge'and wark areas. Neither Dad nor Junior simplify the 
problem. Tr.e den bears evidence of zealous do-it-yourself proj
ects with tools strewn about and papers stacked in a w<*y that 
would warm the hearts of the Collier brothers. A  peek at the 
playroom reveals a floor littered with school books and toys.

VOU CAN DO something about1 age closet? By Ranging a bljnd in- 
these trouble spots and ma!;e them glde the c ioset door you’Jl avoid 
function as they should by using embarrassment when visitors open 
horizontal Venetian blinds as space tjle doorg inquisitively. You can 
dividers. If you choose colors wise- even rgmove the door itself, era- 
ly, the blinds will also provide * ( phaslzlng the blind as a dramat- 
decoratlve mask for storage and ^  decorative element. JU*e blinds 
woik space. | in*ide the closet to screen heavy-

Here are a few Ups from the duty Bj,eiveS- 
Venetian Blind Institute to get you j{ yQu haye g kitchenette 0-,en.
started. . in? to the living room, the horizon-I For the open toy * d « «  in the -  Wlnd cftji *  be used aS .
nursery or in Jun‘or divider, screening off the dining
try suspending a honzon .1 bl nd ■ ^  from wtch#n elutter. it will
from the celling n th i pay ott ln lmProvin8 the over-all
shelves. This will ehminate the | ln addition to providing plen
eye sore and still provide a touch ^  ^  Urh( ventiIation and an unob 
of color.

You can use a similar approach
for the man in the house. A hori 
zontal blind can screen off Dad s 
cluttered work area front the laun
dry room or the spot where he re
laxes a bit for a game of ping 
pong.

What about the troublesome stor-

Top Fashion News
Leader in the fashion parade this 

season — the beautifully young 
frock that features the popular 
Empire waistline, flattering collar.

No. 8429 with PATT-O-RAMA In
cluded Is in sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20. Slzs 12, 6?s yards of 83-inch.

For this pattern, send 88 cents 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM-

with rm new

•ATT-O-RAMA

8429
10-20

ty of light, ventilation, and an unob
structed view.

Blinds can eliminate other eye
sores. If you have an old fashion
ed doorway with unsightly panes of 
glass, use the Venetian blind as a 
screen.

And here is one final thought 
from the InaUtute; be color • con
scious. For each room that you 
tackle there may be many color 
possibilities. When using blinds, try 
to create unusual combinations. 
Use contrasting slats and tapes. 
For example, pink slats can be 
used with red tapes, brown with 
beige or white with pink.

Most important, however. Is the 
versatility of Venetian blinds. They 
setve a necessary function and 8VI 
offer imaginative decorating possi
bilities.

Building Editor Sees 
New Home "Boom"

RUTH MILLET

BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa Daily 
News, 372 W. Quincy Street, Chica
go 6, 111.

You'll be delighted with the la. 
test edition of our pattern catalog. 
Tha Fall & Winter '58 book con- 
taina dosans of smart, easy to sew 
styles ln every sise range. Send for 
jrour copy today — it's Just 28 
cants.

THE TEEN-AGE girl has Inspir
ed a new room — complete with a 
teen-motif wallpaper and fabric 
that reflact her entire way of life!

Designed by ' Seventeen’ ’ maga
zine and introduced in a recent is- 
aue of the publication, tha "Seven
teen Heaven'' attic bcci-llvtngroom 
for two girls U fitted to the eaves 
with budget-wise, do-it-yourself fur
nishings that will house every
thing from televiewing and tele
phoning to sewing and studying.

"Seventeen Heaven*’ takes its 
theme and pastel colors from the 
new wallpaper end fabric tilted 
"seventeen" designed expressly 
for the magazine by Waverly Fab
rics. Telephones, records, radios, 
mirrors, bobby pins, text books, 
Ice cream soda glasses, the figure 
"17" and other items typical to a 
teen-agers a life are pictured on 
the printed fabric and wallpaper. 
The paper covers one wall of the 
attic room (the othar three are 
painted white! and the fabric is 
used for stitch-lt-yourself cafe cur
tains.

Highlights of this room-under- 
eaves, include ill  inexpensive, un
painted furniture units — double 
dresser, two desks, two bookcas
es — sprayed white to give a built- 
in effect to the white wall; (2) 
make-it-yourself, h.nge top storage 
bin to hold comforters and pillows 
and double as a corner night ta
ble between two studio beds; (31 j 
radio • phonograph • TV area set 
off by a paint-lt-yourself record 
cabinet; and (4) s compact sewing 
space under a window.

FH A  O FFICERS —  Officers of the newly organized FH A  chapter in Lefors are, left 
to right, first row, M iss Omega Crutcher, treasurer*) M iss  Peggy Lamb, president; M iss 
Margie Nichols, pianist. In the second row from the left, are M iss  M ary  Hogan, civil
defense chairman; M iss Janie Parks, parliamentarian; M iss  Pat Gibson, recorder; M iss 
Juanita Wooten, vice-president; and in the third row, left to right, are M iss Sallie 
Bronner, song leader;1 M iss  Barbara Cody, secretary; and M iss  M arilyn Pafford, histor- 
*on- _______ ______________________________________________  (News photo)

Lefors Organizes 
New FHA Chapter

A Future Homemakers of 
America chapter has been estab
lished In Lefors, with officers be
ing elected at a recent organiza
tional meeting.

Chosen were Mjss Peggy Lamb, 
president;. Miss Juanita Wooten, 
vice • president; Miss Barbara 
Cody, secretary; Miss Omega 
Crutcher, treasurer; Miss Pat Gib
son. recorder; Miss Marilyn Paf
ford, historian; Miss Janie Parke, 
parliamentarian; Miss Mary Ho- 

guests. After all she would pro- *an' clvl1 defena* '’hairman; Mis* 
vide coffee, clean towels, cigarets Sa,llle Banner, song leadsr; and

The early 1960’s will see "the 
greatest bra of family formations' come 
this country has ever known, as the 
babies of World War II reach mar
riageable *ge,”  says a prominent 
editor in the building field.

The editor, James Lange of Prac
tical Builder, says that up to two 
million houses a year will be built 
in that period, including "thous
ands of lower cost houses that new
lyweds will be able to afford."

"A  lower cost house does not 
mean a cheap house," Mr. Lange 
says. "The modest boxes, which 
oL'ered merely shelter, are gone 
forever. The public shopping for 
housing is aware of brand prod
ucts and will accept nothing lese."

He told a group of building prod
uct manufacturers in New York 
that there is a trend toward better 
design in modem homes. He sees 
an Improvement of room layout, 
traffic plan and those elements 
which make up the skeleton or 
chassis of the house. And more 
and mote products and features 
are being Included which add to 
the livability and general appear
ance of the exterior and interior.

Land costs are rising sharply,
Mr. Lange says, and more build
ers are using basement* to provide 
more space on a small lot.

He says there la also a trend to- 1

Would you like to know how to 
make happy, well • behaved gueets 
out of the small children your 
friends being along when they 

to call?
One of my women readers, with 

three young children of her own, 
suggests that the reason children 
often misbehave when Mama takes 
them calling U because there le 
nothing for them to do.

She writes: "A  hostess who likes 
children well enough to go to s 
little trouble might invest five dot- 
lars at the dime store for a tew 
items to entertain her young

or anything else for adult guests 
use.

"For babies under a year; 
bright colored plastic clothes pins, 
bright rattles, pan lids and a clean 
sheet to put on the floor for a 
•play pen.’

"Ages one to two: an old, dis
carded compact (minus powder), 
an old pocketbook (preferably one 
with a zipper) and blocks.

"Ages two to three: a good pull 
toy or push truck to take out ln 
the yard.

"Three to five-year-olds would 
love little picture books, a spoon 
to dig with and a spot In the yard 
in which to dig, small toys, blunt 
scissors and an old magazine to 
cut.

"For ages five to 10, why not a
ward cost - cutting "pre-assembly" P *P «r  sack of 10-cent toys, from 
of the parts which go into a house. I-Whlch a young guest could choose
And even small builders now are 
using "a  great variety of power 
tools and specialized equipment 
ranging from earth • moving ma
chines to automatic staplers.’’

made

When you're buying scarves, re 
member to coordinate fabric as j 
well as color. A gauzy silk scarf 
won't look as well with a tweed 
coat as it will with a dressy coat. 
For the tweed, pick a simple gatin 
or a heavy silk or even a sheer 
wool.

VERTIGO OR
If you seem to be in motion >r 

the room about you seems to be 
ln motion, you suffer from verti
go which could be associated 
with Ocular or eye disturbances, 
■aq/iit/My. •/>.• iirntr « i r  trouble. 
Gastric or stomach trouble, ntr- 
vous trouble, Neuro-asthenia, or 
may be senility If you're old 
enough.

Ocular or eye muscle paresis, 
eye strain or astigmatism are 
tha most usu
al factors ln 
this division.
Eye extretse 
and correction 
of anything af
fecting the eye 
musicle nervet 
la indicated.

Auditory or 
Meniere's dis- u .,  c  .«
eise, causing Miller D.C.
an auditory ( Anal hemorrhage 
or inflammation end fluid both 
of which are somewhat affected 
by the upper cervical plexus.

Under nervous vertigo comes 
migraine or sick headaches 
about the cause of which no 
two autoritiesj can agree but 
which ninty per cent of the time 
responds to restored nervous 
coordination, by removal of in
terference therein.

Gastric type responds to re
storation of normal stomach ac
tivity which comes about as a 
result of corrections made In 
interftrencea to normal lmpulsea 
over the stomach and vagus 
nerve:-

The true senile type is sup. 
posed to come from hardening 
of cerebralarteries which prt- 
vents adequate blood supply. 
Thera are few of these because

D IZZ IN ESS
moat of these rapidly rtspond 
when the upper cervical plexus 
area Is freed of Interferences.

Let's read this actual clinic 
case of dlisintse urd see what 
happened: ■

For what seemed like an eter
nity, this 76-year-old woman had 
been suffering with dizziness, 
creating a peculiar feeling 
throughout the head. She was 
nervous, and for some thirty 
years hsd also been suffering 
with lower back pains. In ad
dition, she was bothered with 
stiffness, soreness, and hurting 
in her neck, right shoulder, and 
arm.

She had been many places and 
tried many things when she fin
ally found her way to the Mil
ler Chiropractic Clinic, where 
she was carefully examined and 
X-Rayed.

The spinal analysis revealed
nerve pressure at the base of 
the skull as the cause of her 
suffering. Adjustments corrected 
the malposition of the vertebrae, 
releasing the pressure and the 
symptoms disappeared. Health 
was this lady's reward for her 
persistence in steking a cure.'

No. 868.
While our critics go i about 

saying it can't be done, wfc have 
alreedy done it. Results speak
for themselves.

M ILLER  .
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1421 N. Hobart 
Ph. MO 4 8424, MO 4 8428

Office Hours
Mon. —  W ed. —  Fri. 

9— 12 and 4— 7 
Tues. • Thors. - 5at. 9-1^

Good tea must be 
bubbling, boiling fresh water and 
a teapot which has been heated by 
allowing hot water to stand It it. 
Let the tea steep for five minutes, 
no more.

Nice wear for Baby or toddler 
during the days that precede win
ter are blue Jeans lined in cotton 
flannel. Worn with a sweater and 
hat. they keep out the wind without 
making Baby a bundle of clothes 
before lt'g necessary.

one to take hem e?"
My reader also has this to say: 

"It seems to me the art of friend
ship is lost when the house be
comes too precious to include the 
child. But. all too often, we find 
houses that are only show places 
and devoid of a real welcome to 
the child, nowadays.”

Read The New* Classified Ad*

Miss Margie Nichols, pianist
Members are working on their 

goal* which are, "to promote bet
ter family living, to help mem
bers understand the opportunities 
open to them ln the field of home 
economics, to understand neighbors 
at horn# and abroad and to pro
vide training for each chapter 
member for participation In home, 
school and community activities."

In connection with the "under
stand neighbors" goal ths girls ars 
sending Christmas cards and mak
ing Texas flags.

Ths stated purposes of the 
clubs are "to promote a growing 
appreciation of the Joy and satis
faction of homemaking: to empha
size the importance of worthy 
home membership; to encourage 
democracy in home and commun
ity life; to work for good home 
and family life for all; to promote 
International good will; to foster 
the development of creative leader
ship In home and community life; 
to provide wholesome individual 
and group recreation; and to furth
er Interest in home economics."

"Toward New Horizons'’ is the 
club motto, and Its colors art red 
and whits. TTte club flower Is the 
red rose.

Present club activities Include a 
workshop for the making of Christ-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

7 :S0 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club ln Episcopal Parish House.

7 :30 — Harrap Methodist WSCS, 
Circle 1, in Fellowship Hall.

7 :30 — Wesleyan Service Guild, 
First Methodist, with Miss Alma 
Wilson, S10 N. Frost.

7 :30 — Pythian Slaters in Oastls 
Hall, 317 N. Nelson.

NS :00 — Beta Sigma Phi, Upeilon 
chapter, tn City Club Room.

TUESDAYf
1:80 — Merten HD Club with 

Mra. Jack Howard, Merten lease.
1 :S0 — Pampa Art Club with 

Mrs. Buck T. Hines, 1819 N. Rus
sell.

2:80 — Twentieth Century Co
tillion with Mre. Price, 1004 N. 
Somerville.

2:44 — Parent Education Club 
with Mra. R. M. Hampton, 1824 
Mary Ellen.

• ; 48 — Pampa Credit Women’s 
Club ln Pampa Hotel.

7 :00 — Pampa branch of AAUW, 
dinner meeting, In Flrat Methodist 
Church.

7:00 — Kit (Cat Klub with Mias 
Marcia Rodgers, 112S Duncan.

7:80 — DMF Auxiliary, atlas 
Service Oas, ln Recreation Khali.

7 :30 — Theta Rho Girls ln I OOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

7 :80 —■ Royal Neighbor Lodge ln 
Knights of Pythias Hall.

1:00 — St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Altar Guild tn Pariah House.

WEDNESDAY

8:80 — Roberts Cox a rcle , First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Don Egerton, 
401 Powell.

9:80 — Mary Alexander arcle , 
First Baptist, with Mrs. T. M. 
Knox, 61S-B Plains.

9:80 — Betty Bowlin Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. S. E. Wa
ters, 1414 Willis ton. i

9:80 — Juns Petty a rcle , Ftret 
Baptist, with Mrs. E. Stidham, 804 
N, Banks.

9:S0 — Geraldine Lawton Orcle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. A. D. Ac
kerman, west of city.

9:10 — Edith Dyal Orcle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Rupert Orr, 
404 Hill.

9:48 -  Wlni Trent Orels, Flret 
Baptist, with Mrs. J. C. Vollmert, 
1902 Charlss.

2:80 — First Christian Women's 
Fsllowshlp prayer group in Aquila1 
and Priacllla classroom.

7 :J0 — Southwesterners with 
Mr*. Gene Dougherty, 830 N. Per-
ry-

THtTRSDAY
r
9 SO — Harrah Methodist WSCS. 

a rc le  2, In Fellowship Hall.
2 *0 - -Senior Otlsens Center In 

Lovett Library.
7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge 

In lOOF Hall, M0 W. Brown.

FRIDAY

9:00 — Pampa Garden Club 
workshop with Mrs. Fred Hart, 721
N. Russell.

8:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
For Otrls In Masonlo Temple.
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Gadgets, Detergents And Suggestions 
Designed To Wash Dish "Blues" Away

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NBA Staff Writer

The homemaker who suspects 
she’s spending too much of her day 
up to her elbows In suds and dirty 
dlahss might do wall to taka a 
closer look at the gadgets, detar- 
gents and horns economists' re
commendations daslgned to speed 
and simplify this basic housekeep
ing procedure.

” 1 spend all my time washing 
dishes," a young woman said to 
me the other day. But, at mid- 
afternoon, the dish drainer was 
still filled with breakfast dishes. 
Unwashed coffee cups were stack
ed on the drain board, groceries to 
be put away were piled on the 
table. Soiled mixing bowls stood on 
the counter.

We all get Into similar predica
ment# occasionally, but the efficient 
homemaker learns how to bring 
order out of confusion with pro
duction-line speed.

Make It a habit, iay home eco
nomists, to wash and put away 
mixing bowls ss you use them. 
Put supplies away promptly to 
clear the decks for the next meal's 
dirty dishes.

Suds • soak cooking utensils as 
soon as they are emptied; use cool

suds for egg, milk or starch mix
tures.

Once a meal is under way, 
whisk the dishes to the kitchen 
as each course is finished. Have a 
rubber spatu.a to help acrape off 
food particles. Use a vegetable 
brush to loosen food particles in 
muffin tins and casseroles. *
- Don’t dump all the dishes halter- 
skelter Into the sink or dlshpan. 
Rinse, then stack them on the 
drain board in the old-fashioned or- '  
der of glassware, silver, china, 
poi« and pans.

Don't soak porous pottery dishes 
or wooden bowls. Wash or wipe 
wooden ware with a audsy cloth, 
rtnee and dry promptly.

Have such special dishwashing 
aids as long-handled dlshmops, 
bottle brushes, slotted sponges (for 
cleaning rims of glasses) and 
strong . bristled vegetable brushes 
within easy rach. (I hang mine 
on hooka over the sink.)

If you're a member of the wash,
rinse and drain-dry school of 
thought, take the following precau
tions with your tableware:

Silver orr stainless flatware 
should be rinsed and dried by
hand. Cover the china with a clean 
towel or plastic for protection 
while it drains and don't put It 
away until thoroughly dry. *

Don't use the scouring pad until 
It disintegrates A pad in good con-

_______  dttlon scours a pan clean in a •
PERRYTON — (Special) — The fraction of the time and with much 
erryton branch of the Ameri can, us« of elbow grease on your 

Association of University Woman 1

Pampa Women Give 
Talks In Perryton

m u  corsages and Jewtlry, which 
will be sold Wednesday; and the 
Initiation of 11 freshmen girls In a 
formal ceremony at 7 p.m. Thurs
day.

R e a d  The N ew * O a a a lfled  A ds.

met In the home of Mrs. Thelma
Davis, 201 S. W. 5th Ave., with 
Mmes. Cladys Phillips, Joe Cham
pion and Roae Powell as hostesses.

Mrs. Otho Castle, president, led 
the business meeting and present
ed the guest speakers. Miss Evelyn 
Milam, former member of the 
Perryton school faculty and now 
with ths Pampa school tysism .' 
spoks on "Education and AAUW 
Fellowships"; Miss Sibyl Turner 
■poke on "What AAUW Means To 
Me," and "Program Planning"! 
and Mrs. N. G. Kadlngn spoke on 
"Study Oroups" and “ Publicity.”  
All thres era members of the 
Pampa branch of AAUW. *"

Rafreahmsnts ware served to 
Mmes. Gale Rogers, Don Sesdo, 
Troy 8ulllvan, Cecil Tevie, Ray 
Vehue. Cloys Webb. Manas Wood, 
Ray Osborne, Byron Tevls, Katie 
Price, C. W. Foote. Arch Talley, 
O'Dell Ryan, R T. Bowen, Otha 
Castle, Warren Cudd. Aubrey Kel
so, Esther Kelley, Harold Hudson. 
Oscar Flower*. Douglas Flskln 
and Donald Elite.

Keep sponges, brushes and dish 
mops In good condition for maxi
mum efficiency. Wash them after 
use and hang up to dry — and 
replace them when they start to 
show signs of wear.

Most women have some pet 
fashion item. With some, it's hats. 
With others, it's a drawerful of 
fragile lingerie or a closet full of 
shoes. It's a tendency that has to 
be watched 'unless you want to 
wind up with a wardrobe that’ s 
lopsided.

M o v i e S

(A S yO rt io o m o n t )

Bladder 'Weakness'
It *«rrlM) kr "BioMdrr V n t m u  tOtt-

M l o r ---- ---------Una L'p Ni,
JM et. lu rn m i m

t r * o f  S m iU lM ,
»—>«*» KlSSkf i
I ff CTSTSX for

■ I or, - l i  to•aor Irritotuu,
1 7 ' . ™ ; * * ' ° '  *“ " *  •>•!* ** yror. u .  
Jf*** J S l i T  tease •«'* eiJT l i t  <ru( - sut for Cl o ra x  uoo.r o m f i K t  tuor- 
ootoo. So* So* tot! you Improv*.

(A tfv o t t lso m o n t )

Keep their faith 
in life a liv e !
Thot discarded draft or twit 
hongmg in your ciasat maont 
llrtia to you now-Y>u» it can 
moan ffco diffortneo bofwoon 
•olf rotpoct and dofiat to fhoso 

. iii a— 4 orortofli. frpoort r y f  % 
foHb’t Thonktgiving appoal for 
OYOrtoat rollof—Protoitont,
Cofbolk or Jowithl In Proto* jnf 
Church*i, giro to tht SHAPf-OUI- 
SURPlUS AF?UL In Catholic 
Church >i, «ivo to TMf I SHOPS 
thane$civino clothing 
COLlfCTIOH. In Synagogwat, 
givo to tha UNITED JEWISH 
APPEAL SPECIAL SURVIVAL PUN0.
Und»r tha aujpicai of that# thrao 
groat f allh*, holp to tha froodom- 
lovirg halplait it carriod on 
thraughcM fho world. Glvo 
thanks by giving !hi» Thanksgiving —

Of V i  THROUGH YOUR FAITH I

f

Publithed a* a public itrtic* in 
cooperation with The Adeertieint 
Council and the Ncwepapcr 
Advertising Ertculmi Association.

in order to prepare for a

special surprise event

will be 

closed 

all day 

Tuesday

special purchases will be unpacked— our own fine stocks of 

merchandise will be inventoried, re-grouped and repriced to 

make this truly the most outstanding value event ever I

V
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Court May 
Act On 
Labor Cases
> VVASriinU't JN (UP) — ,..s  Su
preme Court may act in two Im
portant labor caeca today when It 
meets briefly before starting a 
Cwo-v.eek recess.
'  The court will either accept the 

c i.ea  fo- review or let them stand 
on lower court decisions.

O.'.e issue is whether unions may 
compel an employer to furnish a 
brea .down of individual wage 
rates and hours as an aid to col
lective bargaining. The National 
Labor Relations Board says the 
answer is ••yes.”  But courts have 
delivered conflicting opinions on 
the, Question.

Appeals now before the high 
Court stem from disputes at the 
F. W. WoOlworth Co. in San Ber
nardino, Calif., and at the New 
Orleans Item.
. The other labor issue is whether 
workers may sue a union in state 
courts for damages caused by loss 
of employment during a strike. 
The Alabama Supreme Court sanc
tioned such a suit by a member 
of the United Automobile Work
ers, following a 1031 strike at the 
Decatur plant of the Calumet Hec- 
la Consolidated Copper Co.

George Parr Trial 
Into 11th Day «•

H O U S T O N  (UP) — The mall 
fraud trial of, south Texas politi
cal boss George B. Parr and 
eight associates went Into its 11th 
day today with not even half the 
documentary evidence in.

U. S. Atty. Malcolm Wilkey, 
who has said he has more than 
700 “ exhibits” has managed to 
get only 108 in the records over 
nearly constant objections by de
fense counsel in the past two 
weeks.

Parr and eight other south Tex
as men are charged in a 20-count 
indictment with using the malls 
to defraud Benavides school dis
trict taxpayers. Most of tho evi
dence introduced so far consists 
of checks, bank deposit slips and 
tax receipts.

Some 38 witnesses out of more 
than 100 called by the govern
ment have testified. Defense 
Counsel P ircy Foreman said he 
expects to present some 50 wit
nesses.

Lawyers estimated the trial, be
fore Federal Judge Allan B. Han- 
nay, will last another two w*eka 
or more.

Pampa Man Dies 
In Russell, Kans.

Dr. Anthony Joseph Welker, of 
415 Crest, died last Tuesday even
ing at the age of 79 in the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. H. P. Kil- 
lough, of Russell, Kans.

Dr. Welker had been a resident 
of Pampa for the past ten years 
and was a retired physician. He 
had practiced medicine for forty- 
four years in North Dakota before 
coming to Pampa to live.

Funeral services Were held Fri
day morning at St. Mary's Roman 
Catholic Church in Russell and In
terment followed in the Catholic 
cemetery -there.

Dr. Welker was born March 12, 
1877, in Germany and came to this 
country at the age of two with his 
parents. He graduated from Caiua- 
ius College in Buffalo, N.Y. and 
went on to the University of Mun
ich as a medical student. He final
ly received hia M.D. at a medical 
school in Chicago.

Dr. Welker was well known in 
chess circles having played 50 
games simultaneously, on one oc
casion. He was also a member of 
the international chess team which 
represented the United States in a 
chene match with Great Britain; 
and added to all this, he was state 
champion in North Dakota from 
1931 until the time he left In 1945 
to come to Pampa.

Dr. Welker la aurvlyed by bis 
wife Anna, who still 'rtsldes in 
f*ampa and two sons and one 
daughter.

The eons are Tony Walker of 425 
Carr, and Ernest Welker of Chica
go. His daughter is Mrs. H. P. Kil- 
lough of Russell, Kane . whom he 
had been visiting at the time of 
his death.

He was a member of Holy Soul's 
Catholic Church here.

ON STAfittIN PERSON
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Junior High Auditorium
2 Performances

. M ATINEE 3 :3 0  P. M.
Students Sflc—Adults 90o 

Evening. S:00 P. M. 
Children 75o—Adults $1.50

Tickets Available At
HAROLD WRIGHT INS.

11* K. Fouler Ph. MO S-S1S! 
•r From Any Shrlner

Pampans To Attend 
Shamrock CoC 
Banquet Tomorrow

E. O. Wedge worth, manager of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
and several other cltliena of Pam
pa will represent this community 
in the annual membership dinner 
of the Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce to be held tomorrow eve
ning in the First Methodist Churcn 
In Shamrock.

At this tims Wes lizard, of Ama
rillo, will speak on how small rural 
towns ’and communities havs to 
fight for their existence. Ha will 
then offer suggestions on Just how 
small communities can and are 
l a u n c h i n g  counter - offensives 
against a declining economy, 
a declining economy.

In a latter to Wedgeworth from 
Gerald Mayfield, president of the 
Shamrock Chamber of Commerce, 
Mayfield said "The way I see it, 
both Pampa and 8hamrock should 
work hand In hand in tho pur
suance of payrolls for our com 
munities. In these times, thirty or 
forty milss la a reasonable com
muting distance, and a factory In 
any one of half a dozen towns 
between Pampa and Shamrock 
would be of much help in prosper
ity of both areas.*’

Ht concluded by saying Shat any 
tims Shamrock could be of any 
aariitanc* In ‘the furthering of the 
eoonomy of Pampe they could be 
cotsitod on to do so.

Elected by denote
In the election of 1835. no can

didate for the vice presidency re
ceived « majority of the votes of 
the electoral college. Richard Men
tor Johnson was elected by the 
Senate and served for one term as 
a result.

$4 Billion 
Needed For 
Foreign Aid

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
WASHINGTON, Nov. IT (UP)— 

The administration may ask the 
new Congress for about 84 billion 
to continue foreign aid programs 
to friendly nations Informed 
sources said today.

They emphasized, however, that 
no final decision has been made 
by President Eisenhower and his 
adviser*. The decision is expected 
about mid or late December when 
the President's budget Is put into 
final shape.

Last year Mr. Elsenhower asked 
Congress for |4.8 billion to finance 
both military and economic aid. 
Congress appropriated only 33.766 
billion—including 32.017 billion for 
straight military aid and the fe- 
mainder for various forma of eco
nomic help. ,

Long Future Seen
Actual spending for the past two 

years has been at a rate of about 
34.2 billion. Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles aaid last De
cember the administration felt the 
program would "need to go on for 
a considerable period at about the 
present level.”

Officials said nothing has hap
pened in the past year to change 
that estimate. But there are stud
ies underway looking to a possible 
overhauling of the program.

Mr. Elsenhower haa appointed a 
blue ribbon committee headed by 
Benjamin F. Fairless, former 
board chairman of U.8. Steel 
Corp., to make a survey.

Congress Joins Study
Ip addition, both the Senate For

eign Relations committee and 
House Foreign Affairs committee 
arc making a study.

Panhandle 
Pool Is 
Extended

Sinclair Oil It Gas Company has 
extended the Farnsworth pool in 
Ochiltree county, Texas Panhan
dle. one location to the east by 
computing No. 3 Jones, in section 
41-ll-TANO survey, as a good pro
ducer.

On railroad commission test, the 
well flowed 313 barrels of 38.9- 
gravtty oil in 12 hours through a 
V-ineh choke from perforations at 
7,940-48 feet In the Buokhault# Sand 
of the upper Morrow. Gas • otl 
ratio was 31T-1.

The well was drilled to total 
depth of 8.160 feet, and plugged 
back to 7,171 feet, with 5>t-inch 
casing landed at 8,044 feet.

The well it on a wholly-owned 
640-acre lease. Sinclair ha« con
siderable other production and un
developed acreage In the area.

Attempts Rekindled To End 
Three-Day Old Dock Strike

By DONALD RETTIG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)—Representa
tives of the International Long
shoremen's Association and the 
New York Shipping Association 
renew attempts today to end a 
three-day old strike of all Atlantic 
and Gulf Coast ports.

West Coast longshoremen stage 
a 24-hour walkout at 10 a. m. cat 
in support of the strike by 60,000 
I LA members who have tied up 
some 200 ships in ports from 
Maine to Texas.

The ship owners considered ask
ing the National Labor Relations 
Board to rule on an unfair labor 
practices charge filed against the 
independent ILA Oct. 23. The 
charge alleged that the union had 
refused to discuss any disputed 
issues before the question of a 
national contract was settled.

Mexander P. Chopin, chairman

Four Accidents 
Reported Over 
Past Week End

There were four accidents re
ported to the City Police Depart
ment aver the -week end.

The first accident reported took 
place at 1:30 p.m. Saturday on W. 
Foster about 75 feet west of West 
St. when a 1954 Mercury driven by 
E. M. Parsons of 422 N. Russell 
oolllded with a 1950 Chevrolet driv
en H. S. McPherson of 1032 Twi- 
ford. Damages were estimated at 
3175 for the Mercury with no dam
age reported on the Chevrolet.

The second accident took place 
at about 1:40 p.m. Saturday on W. 
Tuke, 75 feet east of S. Russell 
involving 1956 Chevrolet and 1954 
Plymouth. The Chevrolet was a 
parked car belonging to R. T. Coley 
of 1113 N. Starkweather while the 
other car was driven by Joe Carroll 
Cook of 729 S. Barnes. Damages 
were reported at 3140 for the 
Chevrolet and 3128 for the Plym
outh.

The third accident was reported 
at 6:51 p.m. Saturday when a 1242 
Chevrolet driven by D. L. Me Lear 
of 229 8. Wells collided with a 1965 
Dodge driven by Marian T. Wood
ard of 519 Starkweather, causing 
325 damages on the Chevrolet and 
310 on the Dodge.

The la«t accident occurred at 
4:46 p.m. Sunday on W. Francis 
about 50 feet east of Purvtance 
when a 1952 Mercury driven by El
mer Don Winegeart of Pampa col
lided with a 1056 Ford driven by 
John W. Manning of the Clay 
Trailer Courts.

Damages in this accident were 
estimated at 375 tor the Mercury 
and 3260 for the Ford.

The News Classified Ads

S I  tA IC U  I  R O U IB O N  M f N i m V *  BB PBOOr

of the Shipping association, Sun
day charged the ILA with using 
the strike to “ coerce”  the nation’s 
shippers into accepting a nation
wide contract. He said he hoped 
to press the unfair labor prac
tices chargt to force the union to 
drop its demand for nationwide 
bargaining.

The shippers maintain they can 
negotiate contracts only on a 
port-by-port basis.

Louis Waldman, attorney for the 
ILA, said the blanket contract 
was merely one of the union’s de
mands along with wages, holiday 
was being used to put pressure 
on the ship owners.

Injunction Is Possible
If the shippers press the NLRB 

for a decision on the unfair labor 
practices charge and the board 
rules the union's nationwide con
tract demand is a “ non-bargain- j 
able”  issue an injunction would 
automatically be sought by the 
board to prevent further pressure 
on that demand.

The injunction would not stop 
the strike if the, union decided to. 
persist in its other demands for 
a guaranteed eight-hour day, lim
iting the size of single slingload, 
size of work gangs and wage in
creases.

The West Coast work stoppage 
by the 16,000 member Internation
al Longshoremen's and Ware
housemen’s Union was ordered 
Sunday by union president Harry 
Bridges. The ILWU already has 
refused to handle cargo from or 
destined for East Coast ports.

Graham Says 
Prophecy Must 
Be Fulfilled

D A L L A S  (UP)—Evangelist
Billy Graham believes there is no 
chance of peace in the Middle 
East until a BiblicAl prophecy is 
fulfilled.

He told two Dallas church con
gregations Sunday night that even 
if a temporary solution is achieved 
in the present conflict between 
Israel and Arab powers "the sit
uation will be far from settled.”

He predicted history will end, 
as it began, in the Middle East.

"I  do not know the solution to 
the problem,”  Graham said. 
"This is a situation of cousin 
fighting cousin, with the sons of 
Iemael and Esau on one hand 
and the son* of Isaac and Jacob 
on the other.”

"Whatever solution Is arrived 
at now.”  he said, “ will be only 
temporary, for the Bible indicates 
that permanent peace will not 
come to the world until the 
Prince of Peace come* again and 
seta up Hia kingdom on earth.’1

Local Car i 
Dealer Heads 
Member Drive

F. M. CXilberson, local Chevro
let dealer, is devoting one day of 
his time during the week commenc
ing Friday to head a membership 
campaign among factory authoriz
ed new car end truck dealers. As 
area chairman for Gray a n d  
Roberts Counties for the National 
Automobile Dealers Association and 
the Texas Automotive Dealers As
sociation, Culberson is an active 
leader in dealer association affair*. 
The campaign, called “ GAD” , for 
Give A Day, ha* as its goal the en. 
rolling of every authorized new car 
and truck dealer as a member of 
the state and national associations.

Announcement of the member
ship campaign for the two asso
ciations was made Jointly by Tom 
Abbott of Fort Worth, director for 
the National Automobile Deal
ers Association, and D. L. John
son. Dallas, president of the Tex
as Automotive Dealers Association.

Culberson, * along with 300 other 
active leaders in new car and 
truck association activities through
out the state will give his time to 
furthering the membership drive of 
the two associations he represents.

NADA is one of America's larg
est retail business associations, 
with a membership of over 31,000 
retail new car and truck dealers 
In every state. It was founded in 
1917, and has grown to be one of 
the most respected national asso
ciations In the United States.

TADA, th# Texas association, Is 
40 years old and has a member
ship of over 1200 factory approved 
new car and truck dealers. It has 
been active in the development of 
Texas' fine driver education pro
gram, end many other public serv
ice projects.

The basic purpose of the two ai- 
sociatione is to serve the public 
through making available to them 
reputable and responsible authoriz
ed retail automotive transporta 
tion outlets that stand behind their 
products and service work. TTvis 
purpose Is accomplished through 
the associations' help to dealers In 
their customer relations and sales 
and management operations.
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Mainly About People!
• Indteetee Pul shetM as ____(

Kay Williams ef Panhandle Is a
candidate for Homecoming Queen 
at Wayland College, Plalnvtew. 
Homecoming will be observed at 
the college Friday and Saturday.

Clyde Geln, Canadian, Is In the 
cast of the play, "House Without 
Windows," to be presented at Way- 
land College In connection with 
homecoming activities at the school 
Friday and Saturday.

Dale Shackelford of Farmington, 
N.M., spent the week end In Pam
pa with his mother, Mrs. Jewell 
Shackelford; 312 Jorden.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pafford, 1334 
Coffee, spent the week end in Dal- 
hart visiting Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Lane and family, former Pam
pans.

A-lc and Mrs. I /r e y  Kretzmeler 
of Lackland Air Force Base, 8an 
Antonio, announce the birth of a 
daughter, Paula Sue, weighing 8 
lbs , Sunday in San Antonio, paler 
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Kretzmeler, northwest of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Dee Day of Midland, a 
former Psmpan, la spending this 
week in Pampa and Canadian visit, 
lng friends and relatives. She is 
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Finis Laffoon, 1306 E. Francis.

She Liked It
Queen Victoria popularized pre

served ginger. She liked the pun
gent candled spice from China, a 
novelty in her dsv, so well that 
she served It at state banquets.

The Canary Islands were nam
ed for their many large dogs, not 
for the birds.

The true buffalo is a native of 
India, where he waa domesticated. 
The American variety is a Wson

Mrs. J. L. Love. 823 W. Wilkes,
has returned home from Fort 
Worth where she was called dua 
to the Illness of her slater.

PAST 40
Trailed with GETTING UP NIGHTS 

Palm hi BACK, HIPS, LEGS 
Tiredness, LOSS Of VIGOR

If you are a victim of these 
symptoms then your troubles 
may be traced to Glandular 
Inflammation. Glandular In
flam m ation  is a constitu
tional disease and medicines 
that give temporary relief 
will not remove the causes 
of your troubles.

Neglect of Glandular In
flammation often  leads to 
premature senility, and in
curable malignancy.

The past year men from 
1,000 communities have been 
successfully treated here at 
the Excelsior Institute. They 
have found sooth in g relief 
and a new zest in life.

The E xcelsior Institute, 
devoted to the treatment of 
diseases peculiar to older men 
by NON-SURGICAL Meth
ods has a New FREE BOOK 
that tells how these troubles 
may be corrected by proven 
N on -Su rgical treatments. 
This book may prove of ut
most importance in your life. 
No obligation. Address Ex
celsior Institute, Dept. 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

A r t  t h t y  

g o i n g  t o  c o l l o g o ?

Finished Leler
At ths time of 1U launching, a 

ship Is only 80 to 80 per cent 
completed. Outfitting, or equipping 
IA0 ship with masts, cabins, and 
generally all the parte above the 
main deck, remains to bo done.

Walter Wants Refuge* Bill
WASHINGTON (UP) — Chair

man Francis E. Walter of th* 
Houm Immigration subcommittee 
has drafted legislation to permit 
3,000 Hungarian refugees to re
main in this country indefinitely.

' y m t m o / t

ED F. CLEVELAND
Ed Wants to See You

114 N. CUYLER M O 4-7291

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE IttS H tA ttf  COMPART

Now—Studebaker brings America a new 
yardstick of car value... Craftsmanship !

StuOefeeker ProeMeet Cleeote— luxurious ityle and comfort—longest wheelbase in its field plue new ipringing give unique Luxury-Level Rida

This year Craftsmanship makes the big difference.

This year Studebaker determined to set a higher standard 
of quality than the low price field has ever known.

Today you can sec the results; new built-in Supercharged 
Power, new Twin-Traction Control, new Luxury-Level 
Ride, new Slipstream Styling.

And, even more important, you’ll find workmanship and 
attention to detail worthy of the moat expensive cars. Let 
your nearby Studebaker Dealer show you the true meaning 
of Crajtsmanship wit ft a flair!

When you buy Studebaker, you buyt

CRAFTSMANSHIP
in a car more solidly built.

PERFORMANCE
in a car more thoroughly tested?

DEPENDABILITY
in a car more completely Inspected.

SATISFACTION
in a car you’ll enjoy longer.’

S tud ebaker-Packard
C O R P O R A T I O N ,

c o m o f j/ u 6 .

GIBSON M O TO R  C O M P A N Y
200 E. BROWN MO 4-8418
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QHte Itam pa D a ily  News
On* of Texes’ Vive Most Consistent Newspapers

We bellave that one truth Is always consistent with mother* truth. 
W’e endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such' great 
moral guides as the UolcLen Kale, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would apprecir.t* anyone pointing out to us how we ar* Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by Tbe Pimps Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-26>j, all departments. Entered as second 
close matter under the act of March t. 1871.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S

Ily CARRIER In Pampa, JOe per week. Paid In advance (at office) IS.»0 per 
I months, 17.80 per 8 months, 818.60 per year. By mall 87.60 per year in retail 
trading sons, 112 00 per year outside retail trading zona. Price for single 

6 cents. No mail orders accspted In localitiss served by carrier.copy

Policy Statement
Now that the elections are over, attention turns 

again to the international situation and the United N a 
tions' that vast global bureaucracy which many persons 
believe will lead to a complete world government, which 
will put to shame the controls over lives of the people 
which have been exercised in federal and state levels.

There ore many in the top echelon of the federol 
government who insist that the difficulties in Hungary 
and the Middle East should be handled by the U N. They 
would have the United Nations send troops of member 
nations into those troubled spots as happened in Ko
rea.

But early in 1955 an organization in Washington, 
D. C., named the Committee of Endorsers proposed o 
program to govern the foreign relations of the United 
States which was submitted to the people of the nation. 
The committee reminds us that now is th* time to renew 
demands that its program be adopted.

The Committee of Endorsers reminds us of W ash
ington's Farewell Address and its warning against "per
manent alliance with any portion of the foreign world." 
"T he  independent sovereignty of the United States must 
forever remain the ultimate objective of American 
foreign policy," the committee said. "T h is  objective can 
best be attained in a peaceful community of free and 
sovereign nations, guided in their relationship by min
imum stondards of law ond equity. To this end, it is 
the hope of Americans that government be constituted 
to derive their lawful powers from the consent of the 
governed, ond that peoples everywhere enjoy the dignity 
ond freedom which is their grant from the Almighty.

"A s  such a world develops, should breaches of such 
minimum standards threaten this security, the United 
States would dedicate its leadership and its power to 
enforcing just settlements alone or in co-operation with 
like-minaed nations temporarily willing to act under its 
leadership. Under other circumstances the U. S. would 
maintain neutrality.

"T he  greatest present obstacle to the attainment 
of the above stated objectives is the existence of the 
Communist dictatorship, and its world agencies Our 
aim must be to neutralize, isolate, reduce and eventual
ly eliminate Communist power. The policy of firmness 
does not mean we favor preventive war. Nevertheless, 
our. enemies should be set on notice that —  however 
grim the prospect —  we will not shrink from war if 
the Kremlin forces us to choose between conflict and 
surrender to Communist slavery,"

Does not this statement by the Committee of En
dorsers sound much more American than any which have 
emanated from the heads of government in the notion's 
capital for many years?

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

"My brother and I," writes E.
G , ‘ suffer with iplitting finger
nails every winter. I have been 
told this comei from old age, but 
we had the same trouble when 
we were children. What can you 
suggest? ”

Queation* on finger and t o e- 
neaila aeem to be reaching me 
with increasing frequency. Some 
ask about flaking of the nail*, 
white atreaka, spots in the naila 
and aeveral other kinds of nail 
difficulties.

IT MUST BE SAID at the itart 
that there ia no tingle line of 

— treatment whieh will ■ Mmqt - f ed -
results. There are a number of 
disease* of the naila and a num
ber of akin disorders, such ai 
psoriasis or ringworm, which in
volve the nails as well as the 
skin. Also, the nails seem to be 
responsive to diseases elsewhere 
in the body, to dietary deficien- j 
cies, or to other factors which 
may have to be discovered before 
they can be remedied.

One disease of the nails comes 
from inflammation around th e  
base of the nail. In this condi- j 
tion, the soft tissue near Ihe nail 
root becomes enlarged and sensi
tive. This it an inflammation 
which is commonly called whit
low, felon, or paronychium. It 
often causes the nails to become 
ridged and to separate complete
ly and fall off. In the severest 
cases, the nail may have to be 
removed before the infection can 
be cleared up.

THE NAIIJI of either hand or 
foot can become thickened. With 
thickening, the nail* become dull 
colored and are often ridged or 
furrowed. In some cases, homy 
outgrowths will appear which

art really quite remarkable in
length and thickness.

There are many possible cause* 
for such thickening. Irritation 
from neglect, dirt or poorly fit
ting shoes or gloves may be re
sponsible. Certain diseases of
the glands or internal secretion 
which produce hormones a r e  
sometimes at fault.

Any disorder of the naila re
quires accurate diagnosis. In
such diseases as psoriasis, ring
worm, or eczema of the nails, 
treatment baa to be aimed at the

IN MOST of the other condi
tions, the cause is likely to be 
associated with some general 
state of the body, auch as poor
diet, a wasting disease or some
thing else far dlatant from the 
nails themselves.

When this is the case, l o c a l  
treatment is not enough. T h e  
distant cause must be Identified, 
if possible, and treated accord
ingly. Attention to diet i* often 
particularly important Complete 
cure is often exteremely difficult.

n u j t O l ~ !

Until you marry one, youdor\t 
know how opposite the opposite 
sex con be.

C H I P ! THE WAV V<?U 
TRE AT ME .. .

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. H O IL E S

Competition
Since I believe that all our ma

terial and probably most of our 
spiritual development comes from 
competition and since I believe it 
is so little understood that most 
of our trouble comes from not un
derstanding the blessings that 
come from a free and unhamper
ed market, I want to quote for sev
eral days what Frederic Bastiat 
wrote on this subject in his great 
book “ Harmonies of Political Eco
nomy.”  It was written more than 
100 years ago but it is as badly 
needed now as it was in France 
when it was written.

Bastiat, in his second volume of 
this great work, pointed out that 
his works differ from those of 
some other economists. It is that 
“ There is a leading idea which 
runs through the who!* of this 
work, which pervades and ani
mates every page and every line 
of it; and that idea is embodied 
in the opening words of the Chris
tian Creed, — I believe in God."

Most other economists who be
lieve in some form of aggressive 
force or socialism, he contends, 
profess to believe in God, but in 
reality they believe only in them
selves.

If the reader wants to be able 
to be useful to himself and his fel- 
lowman, I know of no man better 
able to explain what competition 
is and the blessings that come from 
it than Frederic Bastiat. He startj 
the chapter in this manner:

“ There is not in the whole voca
bulary of Political Economy a 
word which has aroused the fury 
of modem reformers so much as 
the word Competition, which, in 
order to render it the more odious, 
they never fail to couple with the 
epithet, anarchical.

“What is the meaning of anar
chical competition? I really don't 
know. What could we substitute 
for it? I am equally ignorant.

“ I hear people, indeed, calling 
o u t  Organization! Association! 
What does that mean? Let us 
com* to an understanding, once 
tor all. I desire to know what sort 
of authority these writers intend 
to exercise over me, and all other 
living men: for I acknowledge only 
one species of authority, that of 
reason, if indeed they have it on 
their side. Is it their wish, then, 
to deprive me of the right of ex
ercising my judgment on what 
concerns my own subsistence? Is 
their object to take from me the 
power of comparing Ihe services 
which I render with those which 
I receive? Do they mean that I 
should act under the influence of 
restraint, exerted over me by them 
and not by my own Intelligence? 
If they leave me my liberty. Com
petition remains. If they deprive 

me of freedom, I am their slave. 
Association will be free and volun
tary, they say. Be it so. But then 
each group of associates will, as 
regards all other groups, be just 
what individuals now are in rela
tion to each other, and we shall 
still have Competition. The asso
ciation will be integral. A good 
joke truly. What! Anarchical Com
petition is now desolating society, 
and we must wait for a remedy, 
until, by dint of your persuasion, 
all the nations of the earth /— 
Frenchmen, Englishmen, Chinese, 
Japanese, Caffres. Hottentots. Lap
landers, Cossacks, Patagonians— 
make up their minds to unite in 
one of the forms of association 
which you have devised? TVhy. this 
is just to avow that Competition 
is indestructible: and will you ven
ture to say that a phenomenon 
which it indestructible, and con
sequently providential, can be mis
chievous?

“ After all, what Is Competition? 
self-acting like the cholera? No. 
Competition is only the absence of 
constraint. In what concerns my 
own interest, I desire to choose 
for myself, not that another should 
choose for me, or in spite of me 
—that la all. And if anyone pre
tends to substitute hi* Judgment for 
mine in what conems me, I should 
ask to substitute min* for his in 
what concern* him. What guar
antee have we that thing* would 
go on better in this way? It is 
evident that Competition is Liber
ty. To take away the liberty of 
acting i* to deatrov the possibility, 
and cohieqMWulp w t JRJRH", 'Of 
choosing, of judging, of compar
ing; It is to annihilate Intelligence, 
to annihilate thought, to annihilate 
man. From whatever quarter they 
set out, to this point all modem 
reformers tend — to ameliorate 
society they begin an annihilating 
the individual, under the pretext 
that all evils come from this 
source—as if all good, did not 
come from it too.

“ We have seen that services are 
exchanged for services. In reality, 
every man comes into the world 
charged with the responsibility of 
providing for his satisfactions by 
his efforts. When another man 
saves us an effort, we ought to 
save him an effort in return, lie 
imparts to us a satisfaction re
sulting from his effort; we ought to 
do the same for him.

"But who it to make the com
parison? for between these efforts, 
these pains, these services ex
changed, there Is necessarily a 
comparison to be made, in order 
to arrive at equivalence, at jus
tice; — unless indeed injustice, in
equality. chance, is to be our rule, 
which would just be another way
of putting human intelligence hors 
de cause. We must, then, have a 
judge; and who is this judge to 
be? I* it not quite natural that 
in every case wants should be 
judged of by those who experience 
them, satisfactions by those who 
seek them, efforts by those who 
exchange them? And is it serious
ly proposed to substitute for this 
universal vigilance of the parties 
interestsd. s social suthorlty (sup
pose that of the reformer hlmaslf), 
charged with determining in all 
parts of the world the delicate 
condition! of thes* counties* acts

(
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Eisenhower Must Now Face 

Up To Two Political Queries
By R A Y  T U C K ER
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Fair Enough

The Grumman Cougars 

\nd The Blue Angels
By W ESTBRO O K  PEGLER

LAKELAND. Fla , —Now I've 
seen everything worth seeing. Gen
eral Bill Donovan and Sergeant 
Dick O'Neill, who won the Congrea- 
slonal Medal of Honor in the old 
•9th New York in the flret war, in
vited me to the national convention 
of thle constellation of heroee so I 
found myself gawking and wincing 
at an astounding performance by 
special teams of navy and air 
force pilots at MacDill Field, Tam
pa, arranged in their honor.

Their presence was a good pre
text, but the Air Force la likely to 
put on this show with very alight 
provocation not only out of pride 
but to impress the public, thereby 
impressing Congress, and wheedle 
more pay for their mechanics who 
seldo re-enlist but check out and 
take their ability to civilian occu
pations. The Medal of Honor party 
rolled down from Lakeland to 
Tampa In 1957 cara provided by 
local dealers and whipped right 
past a spirited and elegant parade 
of aoldters, student cadet compan
ies and high • stepping little high- 
school pretties to make MacDill in 
time for the first formation of a 
hair-raising demonstration run on 
a tight schedule. The Navy's Blue 
Angels led off in email dark-blue 
ahipa called Grumman Cbugars, or 
F9F-8'*. They practice theae plays 
over and over like a football back- 
fleld a mile or two up in the air 
where there is plenty of room to 
refine their precision. Up there 
the sky la relatively emooth.

But the actual shows, and one 
announcement on the system said 
the Blue Angels have played to a to
tal of 50 million people, are flown 
at “ eye level", where, often the air 
II "llifbliltftl." 'ITikt fftlahf WiaTTrT 
a few minutes we were watching 
little whooshing gnats skim along 
hardly 15 feet off the paved run
way at more than 600 miles per 
hour and with not more than a 
yard between the tips of their 
wings. They flew in a V of three 
planes and the voice on the sys
tem apologized for short measure. 
They usually gave & four-ship dia
mond formation, but they had had 
a slight accident recently and had 
been unable to replace the fourth 
ship.

Their first maneuver was a sa
lute to the Medal of Honor men. 
From a flat pasa they went 
straight up so high that the eyes 
just lost them. The vapor trails 
showed approximately where they 
were until they reappeared with 
meteoric speed, but silently until 
they'had actually gone past again, 
with their nolaa trailing far behind 

i them. They did rolls singly and in 
formation and they changed posi
tions while performing rolls. Hun
dreds of flier* have died because 

: they stalled, but It appears that 
I these Jets have *o far Intimidat
ed gravity that for a distance of 
some miles they can climb straight 
up.

The Thunderjeta, apparently the 
air force equivalent of the Navy's 
Blue Angel, coming Into the show

of Interchange? Do you not see 
that this would be to set up the 
most fallible, the most universal,

I the most arbitrary, the most in
quisitorial, the most insupportable 
—we are fortunately able to add, 
the most impossible — of all des
potisms ever conceived In the brain 
of pasha or mufti?"

(To be continued)

after the Angels had finished, gave 
a demonstration of perpendicular 
flight which had Medal of Honor 
men jabbering in Incoherent awe. 
In their closing act they went up 
in diamond formation, four ships 
almost scraping paint in an unbe- 
leivable, agonizing rush, follow
ed by one red and one white trail 
from each plane. In an Instantan
eous break, they parted company, 
north, south, east and west. The 
pattern of the trail* suggested a 
beautiful, graceful flower of four 
long petals on a tell stem, weav
ing In the sky,

A few seconds later here they 
cam* beck from the tame four 
points and would have smashed to
gether at midfield if they had not 
taken assigned altitudes which 
gave them a little cleamac* from 
one another.

There was a little pause and the 
system announced the arrival of 
six B-47'a, the Intercontinental 
Bomber from Little Rock, Ark., 
on a routine practice run. They 
were due at 4 :15 and didn't go past 
the stands until 4:19. They came 
along low and alow, then shovelled 
in the coal and went up and away 
toward home.

Now the Thunderblrds cracked 
the barrier with a sound like a 
battery of 75'a, which probably 
rattled windows, woke bablea and 
caused grumbling In Tamp*.

For a good deal of this, and 
progress far in advance of nor
mal. casual development, we may 
thank the Kremlin. For war and the 
danger of war have not only sub
sidized much of our induztry and

The recent campaign seemed 
deadened by a lack of major is
sues. But there Is an ls*u*. A 
GRASSROOTS ISSUE that ts d ost 
to the hearts of evary American 
voter. That Is the Issue of WHY 
WE DON'T GET BACK THE 
A M E R I C A N  PRISONERS OF 
WAR IN COMMUNIST CHINA 
who were captured while fighting 
for the United Nations. Ik* hasn't 
Ignored their predicament. After 
the Geneva Conference SIX out of 
seventeen Americans that the Com- 
munlats admitted they were ((tlleg 
ally) holding were returned to us. 
Senator McCarthy eay« they still 
hold several hundred other*. And 
many think the number Is increas
ing. TTte crews of U S. planes forc
ed down near Chinese waters have 
a way of vanishing. WHAT CAN 
BE MORE IMPORTANT THAN 
THE FATES OF AMERICAN 
SONS AND HUSBANDS WHO ARE 
DRAFTED TO DEFEND US?

JACK MOFF1TT

perhaps doomed the capitalistic 
economy, but have prodded us to 
hasten inventions which five or ten 
years hence will bring us adapta
tions of the B-47 for public passen
ger service. The firat time I came 
to Tampa, during the firat land 
boom of the early '20’s, the trip! 
took two days and nights. Last | 
week I left New York at 10 in the 
morning in one of Eddie Rick- ■ 
enbacker's planes and caught the 
shimmer of the Gulf at Mexico a 
title before 1 p.m.

Clyde Choate, of Anna, 111., a 
Medal of Honor man who sits in 
the Springfield legislature, nudged 
Cspt. Ell Whltely, of College Sta
tion, Tex., and allowed that this 
kind of war was not his dish.

"Nor mine,”  said Capt. Whitely. 
“ Thoa* boy* don't like fighting on 
the ground, but give me the mud.
I love mud."

WASHINGTON — President Ei
senhower must now face up to two 
of the most important political 
questions he has had to decide since 
he entered the White House. His de
cision may well prosper or depress 
the Republican Party'! future and 
shape this country's role in inter
national affairs.

His tremendous re • election 
sweep is responsible for this pres
ent problem. It has made him the 
absolute boss of the Republican 
Party, even though he cannot run 
for re • election. Suggestions that 
his influence will decline for that 
reason are regarded as nonsense 
by practical politicos.

The man who returned the GOP 
to power after a 20 • year exile, 
who broke the crazy - quilt coali
tion of noncongenial voting ele
ments which elected F.D.R. four 
times, has not become a has-been 
because he has only four more 
years In the White House;

Equally Important and troubla- 
some, he has become the unchal
lenged and acknowledged comman
der-in-chief of the free world, and 
hla prestige has grown among neu
tral nations. As a result of their 
military and diplomatic fiasco in 
Eqypt, Anthony Eden and Guy 
Moilet are now begging an imme
diate audience with him. He domi
nates the disturbed postwar world 
as F.D.R. did during the war 
years.

Ike's remarkable victory, how
ever, ■!* attributed by hla closest 
advisers to tha fact that, in hia 
first term and in the campaign, he 
represented himself as a national 
figure, aa a sort of American fa
ther. rather than as a Republican. 
Otherwise, he would not have car
ried such contrasting states ss 
Maine and Texas, Oregon and Flo
rida.

This popular image of him, and 
on* which he cherishes, will be

erased, if he becomes an Intense 
partisan in hla second term. Any 
such transformation would lead to 
bitter and frustrating clashes with 
the Democratic majority on Capi- 
tol Hill. It would send the various 
elements which voted for him 
scooting back to the Democratic, 
fold.

And yet. If he doe* not work t* 
build up the GOP, and to associate 
himself and hla accomplishments 
with the Party, ha will leava it' 
aa weak aa it was when he ip 
peared on tha political etaga four 
yeare ago. To Vice President Nix
on, or to any other prospective 
succesaoor, he would hand over the 
shell of an organisation. A partial 
reason voters did not Identify lk« 
with the GOP.

In short, Ike must decide wheth
er to favor himself or hi* coat- 
tailing political friend*.

The same problem protrudes In
to the foreign field. Britain and 
France are eager to patch up the 
shaky Weatam Alliance, and to con
front Rusala with at laaat tha asm. 
blanc* of Allied unity. Ik* has said 
that it must be preserved, despite 
the break over Middle East policy.

But powerful Republicans on Cap. 
itol Hill cite tha Israeli - Anglo- 
French descent upon Egypt as a 
reason for curtailing or eliminating 
all fortlgn aid. They queation the 
efficacy of the United Nations, 
NATO. 8KATO and tha Baghdad 
Pact, which have become only pa
per organisations save for United 
States sponsorship and support.

The Middle East debacle streng
thens the position of the McCarthy- 
Jenner • Capehart leolatonlst and 
“ Eortreea America" faction. More
over, Ike's refusal to back the at
tack on Egypt won him million* of 
vote* on November •. So, he must 
decide whether to align himself 
with his oversea* visitors or with 
*n Increasingly Influential faction 
of the Republican Party.
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Sports Talk
Afliw*T Yo m v m u i  PuTTtr

ACROSS f l  Indian
1 Ike's favorite w,1*hu

sport DOWN
5 Hunters us* l rishee

th,m 2 Portent
9 Baseball ----  j  Tennis term

12 Love god 4 Releases
13 Region 9 French dance
14 Age 6 Gets up
15 Disclosing 7 Heredity unit
17 Lumber piece I Wise men
18 Show 9 Thrashed

contempt 10 In a line
19 Children play 11 Touches In r

on them child’s gam*
21 Withered
23 Cry
24 Donkey
27 What a

hunting dog 
n#*ds

29 What the 
jockey did

32 Persian ruler
>4 Boy Soout 

group
36 Gratify
37 Beginnings
3* Oor*
29 Winning or 

losing------
41 Scottish river
42 Accomplished
44 Starred
4# Invaders
49 Small (baby 

talk)
53 Malt bevtrags
54 What athletes 

shouldn't be
56 Footlika part
57 Bread spread
58 Hebrew 

measure
59 Group of 

tenals
80 Try

16 Sports

24 Vipers
25 Common 

seasoning
26 Firmest
29 Lyric poem
30 Be overfond 
II Otherwise

amphitheaters 33 Fanatical 
20 Kinds 35 Low in bloo-
22 Cowboys us* 

them
40 Gives forth 
43 Station

45 Racial 
characteristic

46 Knocks
47 Toward the 

sheltered side
48 Chest rattle
50 Race horse’s 

score
51 Ogle
52 Goes astray
55 Negative word
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AMERICA'S INVISIBLE 
DICTATOR

FRED O. CLARK * “  “  "
/  »nd

R. S. RIMANOCX
American Economic Foundation

<Christian Economies)
It la often said by critics of 

America that there Is no orderly 
plan behind the tremendous drive 
and the relentless go-go-go of our 
bus i neat system.

looking only at tha turbulent 
surface of our commercial life, 
this may appear to be true, but 
deeper examination shows that 
the thing* we do are ordered by 
an all-powerful discipline and that 
America is really an economic dic
tatorship presided over by the 
greatest force in business relations 
—the free customer.

No corporation la big enough or 
powerful enough to long survive 
the disapproval of this dictator.

Many of our readeri are old 
enough to remember the classic 
example of the Ford Motor Com
pany. which at one time, with Its 
famous Model T. enjoyed about 
5f> per cent of the entire automo
bile market — a concentration of 
economic power that haa never 
since been equalled.

But it should be remembered 
that thia power waa voluntarily 
given to the company by It* cus
tomers in exchange for valu# re
ceived.

Naturally, every other motor car 
company wa* striving to give the 
customer a still better value, and 
finally came the fateful year 
when the Mrxjcl T was HO lonpcr 
"a  good buy,” even though Mr. 
Henry Ford, Sr. was convinced 
that it was.

Within a matter of a few short 
months after Mr. Ford's decision 
to continue with the Model T, this 
great financial empire was reeling 
under the impact of customer dis
approval, which was registered by 
the simple act of walking across 
the street to the Chevrolet or 
Plymouth dealer.

The customer gave the power 
and the customer took it away.

On a small scale, thousands of 
auch Incidents happen in America 
every year, and many thousands 
more are avoided only by the nev
er - ending vigilance of business 
managers in finding out what the 
customer wants and making cer
tain that their companies are in a 
position to give it-to them at the 
right time and at the right price.

Thia can be assured only through 
good planning and good coopera
tion between research, design, 
production, and sales.

Some people resent the fact that 
under the American system bad 

planning or b a d  cooperation 
brings on failure and hardship.

They call this system the "law 
of hte Jungle," but the fact re
mains that it is the law of prog
ress and the key to the improve
ment of man's material welfare.

Whenever the customer must be 
satisfied with whatever goods are 
offered (In a government planned 
society), there is little progress.

The reason lies deep - rooted in 
human nature — unless man ia 
forced to do hia best, he will not 
do it.
'And the best economic force in 

the world is the power of the free
customer.

DO YOU KNOW?
<C»10*0 aa. Ccaaeralee)

...that scores of highly 
men in both parties, many of them 
in or near off!rial positions, have 
grown rich and are getting richer 
from fat fees earned from loreiga 
gov ernments for their services ia 
extracting loans and gifts from tha 
American people? The giveaway 
continue* because lawyer*, bank
ers. brokers, shippers, lobbyists 
and politician! draw immense fees 
from it The mainspring behind 
foreign aid it not the poor for
eigner but the rich American with 
personal interest in the program.

...that Social Security taxes will 
be about 5890 million higher next 
year.

The government will Institute a 
cash disability Insurance program. 
It ia a step toward socialisation of
medicine.

...that according to Marjorte 
Shearon, Editor, Challenge to So
cialism. Washington, D. C., the 
early activities of the Social 9*  
curity Board were greatly lnflueno- 
ed by member* of the famous 
Wart-Abt-Witt Communist csll 
which also included Lee Press
man, Charles Kramer and Alger 
Ilia*. Other Communists were in
fluencing or controlling action In 
the Departments of the Treasury 
and Agriculture and In the Rail
road Retirement Board and the 
Senate Committee on Education 
and 1 isbesi —------ -----------------

A LITTLE o rF  REY, MEN , 
(N. Y. Dally News)

In Rom* thousands of coUegn 
students messed before the Soviet 
Embaaey to proteat the Kremlin 
massacres in Hungary, and Kxxjt- 
ed: “ Pigs! Pigs! Death to the Rus
sians!"

We d like to observe that, while 
these students’ hearts were in the 
right place*, their words were a bit 
wide of the mark They should 
hnve yelled: “ Pig*r PiP ! Death 
to th* Communists!”

The Russian people, by and 
large, are a fairly decent, gener
ous If temperamental bunch — a 
fact Westerner* oughtn't to lose - 
sight of at they do what they can 
to help the Russians and th* m MW 
lltp peoples crack off their Com
munist chains.
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C o 11 i n s
C  o r n e r
By DICK COLLINS 

Pampa Nawa Sports Editor

Bi-District Games Set This Week
)

beetle haa played Bula on two

A FULL SCHEDULE OF FOOTBALL is in the mak
ing for Pampa area fans this week and it's not just the 
regular weekly variety of play but bi-diatrict matches. 
These bi-district games, matching the champions of two 
districts, are always outstanding games. It’s always in
teresting when two champions meat.

Although only one game la ache- 
duled for Pampa title weak, one 
more contest ts probable. Than of 
courts tha Pampa Harvesters, who 
made a good showing against tha 
favored Lubbock Waatemera last 
Saturday, will be playing rival Bor- 
ger In Borger Stadium Saturday 
afternoon.

Far those who wish to drive only 
a short distance to see another 
good game there Is the Wheeler- 
Groom bl-dlstrlct clash In McLean 
Friday night. Wlieeter and Groom 
officials mat In McLean this morn
ing and decided en the Class B 
site and date.

Stinnett, finalist to Dear Park in 
Class A last year, meets Claren
don's Bronchos here Friday night 
In Harvester Stadium. Tha Rattlers 
won tha District 1-A title Friday 
night by beating Panhandle and 
Clarendon took tha 2-A crown. This 
game ahould be one of the out
standing events In tha Panhandle 
this weak.

'  Mobeette meets Bula this weak In 
a six-man M-dlstrtct game al-

Stinnett’s Rattlers meet the Clarendon Bronchos in twice. Mobeetie officials want to play the game in Pampa 
Harvester Stadium Friday night ip one of the four area this week and Bula earlier in the season consented. Now 
bi-district grid contests slated this week. it appears that Bula wants the game nearer that South

Coach Don Seymour’s Rattlers, who lost to Deer Park Plains school. A  flip of the coin is likely. The game may 
in the Class A finals last year, will bring into Harvester be played here Saturday night.
Stadium another team which should measure up to the Perryton’s Rangers of District 3 -A A  meet the 4 -A A  
1956 squad. Clarendon of District 2-A  also has a good titlists, Stamford’s Bulldogs, at Childress Friday after
team and should give the Rattlers some stiff opposition, noon at 2 :30. Both schools won their district crowns ear- 

In other games in the area this week W heeler’s Mus- iy jn the season. Agreement of Childress as the site was 
tangs meet the Groom Tigers in a Class B bi-district con- made last week.
test in McLean Friday night at 7 :S0. Officials of the two , ’ . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . .
schools met in McLean this morning and decided on the Q . APAa™Pa 8 H ? rv*?te™> ^though out of the District 
site and date Present were W . G. Reno. Groom superin- J -^ A A A  race, tackle the tough Borger Bulldogs there 
tendent; A. E. Brown, superintendent at W heeler; and Saturday afteip ° ° n at 2 The Harvesters, who tied Lub- 

oth. r « culon.  .nd'Freeman Melton, McLean superintendent. The site was f.°.ck 14-14 last week, will be slight underdogs but any-
S  made by mutual agreement. th,n*  can haPPen when those two nvala meet-
Plain* area. Tha gam* may be I Mobeetie and Bula school officials are to meet in Can- Coach Jack Lockett will work the Harvesters out
piayad here Saturday night if yon this afternoon to decide the site and date of their every day this week in preparation for the game, the last 
Reevea atm ha* hla way or hla gix-man bi-district game. The meeting has been postponed of the season.
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flip of the coin turn# out okay.
Parryton’a Ranger*, who won 

their district title early in tha aea- 
aon. play tha Stamford Bulldog* in 
a Claaa AA -bi-district game Fri
day afternoon In Chlldreie. Stam
ford la a perennial wirmer of it* 
district and uiually goes far in 
state playoff*. It may be In for a 
shock this year. Report* are that 
P*ta Peterson haa a fine ball 
team at Perryton this year. Here’* 
wishing him luck.

JIMMY BOND, fanner Pampa 
Harvester basketball great, should 
be In Australia new working out 
with the I S. Olympic basketball 
team. Boad, who woa all • state 
honors her* nader Coach Cttftoa 
MeNooly, has boon attending school 
In Pasadena, Oallf. Last year he

though no on* know* where o r , played en a Pasadena team In the
whan. Superintendent L. R. Reevea 
of Mobeetie want* Pampa for the 
alte although It may not turn out 
that way now. The two schools 
meet this afternoon in Canyon to 
decide the sit* end date.

Reeve* bad earlier told me that 
Bula had said earlier In the year M 
would Uk* to play np her* In tele 

( area, poeelMy In Pampa. With that 
In mind. Beeves met with Pampa 
school officials and the Chamber of 
Commerce last week to get their 
consent f#r nee of Harvooter Sta
dium. With permission granted, 
Beeves planned to meet with Bula 
officials last Satnrday. The moot- 
lag was postponed sad then sot for 
Sunday. Now, after another post 
pooemeat. H will be bold today.

It M em * now that Bula want* th* 
gam* to be played In that area 
around Littlefield or Morion. Me-

AAU national tournament In Den
ver. The Phillips Men liked what 
they saw and they Invited Boad to 
piny with them. When It cam* 

to pick the I U . Olympic 
which le mads np of the 

cream ef collegiate, AAU and ser- 
vtee teams.

STRICTLY RUMOR DEPART
MENT- A guy wont Into an Ama
rillo barbershop and Immediately 
began boasting of th* Amarillo San
dies. He stated that Palo Dura * 
Dona had no chance against th* 
SaitdtM when the two tea mi moot 
Saturday. A customer sitting in on* 
at th* chair* receiving, * haircut 
Jumped up and handed th* » pouter 
offer another clipping <frM of 
charge I. Those are fighting word* 
In Amarillo thia time of th* M e 
son.

Hedskins Run Am ok  
In Pro Grid League

By UNITED PRESS
,  Th* Washington Redskin* — a 
team with no star*, few touch
downs and Is m  press notices—are 
running amok In th* National 
Football League and could win or 
tie for th* Eastern Division title 
If they keep up their current pace.

While th* Chicago Bears and Ds- 
- troll Lions scored relatively easy 

vtctortM Sunday to remain tied for 
th* Western Division lead, th* 
Redskins entertained th* New 
York Giants and ambushed the 
Eastern pacsMtters, SS-T. In thslr 
last four starts, th* Redskins (*-#)

.Schnabel, 
Orton Top 
Mat Card

An suts tending wreeUiag card 
has been arranged by th* Pampa
Shrine Chib tor tonight at th* Top 
•’ Texas Sportsmans Club.

1 Bouts begin at I its p.m. Ticket* 
hr* on tale a* Modem Pharmacy 
and will go on sal* at th* arena 
box office. Admission I* SI M for 
ringside, 61.15 for reserved seats 
and M cents for general admission.

The mein event pits Hans Schna- 
* bet gainst Bob Orton In a bo*t two 

of three fells contest with e one 
hour time limit. The winner of the 
match takes both purse*. Th* two 

’ met last week end were disqualified 
With their pare*s being held up.

Dtsiy Davis) who only last 
week lost his Southwest States di
aler heavyweight Nile te Dory 
Funk, meets the Golds* Terror 
In Mi* semifinal attraction. Th*
match Is a iS • minute Mm* limit 
contest with the b*#4 two of three 
falls.

Oory Duerrer* fake* on Marie 
Uanes In the opening contest, a 
M-minute contest. Alex Peres will 
be th* referee.

Dog Fight Likely For 
Cotton Bowl Position

hav# upset th* Cleveland Browns 
and three first-place teams — th* 
Lions Chicago Cardinals and 
Giants.

New York kept Its one-gam* 
lead because the crippled Pitts
burgh Steslers defeated th* sec
ond-place Cardinals, is-7. But th* 
Redskins, now only 1H games be
hind th* Olante, hav* another 
gam* with Nsw York (6-2) end 
have five more games In all while 
th* division leaders hav* only four. 
Th* Cardinals hav* a 5-3 mark.

Th* Bear*, who visit th* Oiants 
next Sunday, mad* It M ven  In a 
row by defeating th* Los Angels* 
Rams, 30-21. Detroit, Washington'* 
victim last week bounced back to 
crush th* Baltimore Colts. 2T-3. 
Th* Bears and Lions (both T-l) 
lead th* runnsrup Colts (3-4) by 
It* games.

Tommy O'Connell, th* third 
quarterback to handle Cleveland 
this ssason, teamed with rookl* 
halfback Preston Carpenter and a 
good dsfanrn to load th* Browns 
to a 14-0 victory over tha Phila
delphia Eagles. Cordis Soltau's 35- 
yard fourth period field goal gave 
th* San Francisco Forty-Niner# e 
IT-1# triumph over th* Green Bey 
Packsrs in the other gam*.

Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Phila
delphia (all 3-1) share th* Eastern 
cellar while Los Angsts*, 8*n 1 
Francisco and Green Bay (all 2-t) 
are last In th* West.

Halfback Billy WeMs and quar
terback Al Dorow, two former 
Michigan State stare, plus a stout 
defense played leading roles In 
Nsw York's worst defeat since It 
took a #2-14 walloping from Cleve
land In 1253. Wells scored twice 
and Dorow t h r e w  touchdown 
pasees to John Carson end Steve 
Melllnger.

"We ran quit* a bit from an un
balanced line and that surprised 
them. They didn't know how to de
fense R end that made the differ
ence.”  aald Coach Joe Kuharich 
of th* Redskins,

By ED FITE
United Prose Sport* Writer

With half the Southwest Confer
ence championship safely tucked 
away by the Texa* Aggies, th* 
Southern Methodist Mustangs, 
Baylor Bears and Texas Christian 
Homed Frog* launch their ham- 
mer-and-tongs war for th* lucra
tive Cotton Bowl host role this
WMk.

Defending champion Texas 
Christian, with only a faint glim- 
mar of hope that It might salvage 
a share of the title, ruled th* fav
orite for th# bowl spoils the Ag- 
giM  are prevented from claiming 
because of th* NCAA's rsfuMl to 
lift th* school's probation.

For, Coach Abe Martin's Frogs 
are again playing like champions, 
their all-American halfback. Jim 
Swlnk, is hla old self apparently, 
and they have their t o u g h e s t  
team* behind them.

This week, they take on oft- 
beaten Rice at Houston in the 
first of two games standing be 
tween them and th* return trip 
to the bowl where they bowed to 
Mississippi last January. Then 
comes gMU, a teem that appeal* 
to hav* lost it* sip after an early- 
season boom.

SMU Has Tough Row
Baylor, boasting an even better 

full-season record than TCU with 
Its (-2 mark to 5-3 for TCU, meet* 
th* ssune two rlubs In reverse or
der, while SMU has th* toughest 
row to hoe In meeting both of Its 
bowl rivals. Baylor and SMU gat 
together in Dallas Saturday.

TCU can win tha bowl spot by 
sweeping both game*, by losing to 
Rice and defeating SMU or by 
winning either gam* while Baylor 
and SMU each lost one more.

Baylor* Cotton Bowl hopes de
pend entirely on beating both SMU 
and Rice while both those club* 
were whipping TCU.

SMU can get the Cotton Bowl 
nod by whipping both Baylor and 
TCU.

Whils Texas AAM was sewing

If The Shoe Fits

Big Battle Looms 
In Class AA Rank

By UNITED PRESS 
Defending champion Stamford 

and graduated Claaa A champion 
Deer Park atood out as th* teams 
to beat as the Class AA Texas 
schoolboy playoffs moved into the 
first round this week, but the 
field loomed wide open in Class 
A with th* departure of Deer 
Park.

Potent offenses end rugged de
fenses were a dime a dozen 
throughout both divisions with the

to De-

up a sure share of the title by 
whipping Rice 21-7 last week, TCU 
boomed back from the depths of 
three losses In Its last four games 
to humiliate Texas 4#-0 In a great 
offensive show, Arkansas dealt 
SMU’s hopes a 27-12 Jolt and Bay
lor racked up a 2#-7 Intersection
al victory over Nebraska.

Aggies Win ’Em All 
The results left the Aggies with 

a 5-0 leeague record, TCU at 8-1, 
Arkansas at 3-3, Baylor and SMU 
at 2-2, Rica at 1-8 and Texas at 
0-6.

Swink Moves 
On Up In SWC 
Rushing Stax <

By UNITED PRESS
Continuing his bolt from deep 

back in the pack, Texas Chris
tian's all-American Jim Swink 
moved up to within easy striking 
distance of the lead In his bid 
to successfully defend his South
west Conference rushing cham
pionship.

The trim TCU halfback rolled 
for 122 yards against Texas last 
Saturday to move within 73 yard* 
of pace-setting Gerald Nesbitt of 
Arkansas and haa two games to 
play white Nesbitt has only one.

Swink now has 538 yards to 
Nesbitt's <12 and he now owns 
th# loop record for career rush
ing with 2,482 yards, 7# strides 
ahead of the old mark of 2.415 set 
by Texas AAM s Bob Smith In 
1848-31.

Arnold Regains Passing lead
Another major development on and four-year-old Paul David 

the statistical front sew Southernj ‘ ‘I miss them so much, I don't 
Methodist's Charlie Arnold regain know what to do." said the second 
his passing and total offense l e a d -[man ever to vault 18 feet, a height 
rrship by hitting nine of 18 for he has cleared 103 times. " I ’ve 
108 yards in a losing cause sacrificed my schooling, my pro- 
against Arkansas.

Arnold now hts 87 completions 
out of 142 for 815 yards to 65 out

KING SIZE— Long Island University is returning to basket
ball and Buck Lai. the new roach, can't find anyone lo fill 
the sue 17 sneakers used bv 6-foot-ll Rav Felix, now of the 

York Knicks. Thev hardlv fit 5-foot 7 Sal Travatello

Olympic* Games End 
(H Parson** Career

By OSCAR FRALEY 
Urn ted Press Spor . Writer

MELBOURNE (UP) — The Rev. 
Bob Richards, th* world's top 
pole vaulter, s t r o l l e d  slowly 
through the Australian sunshine 
today with his mind 11,000 miles 
away in California and decided 
that the approaching O l y m p i c  
Games probably would be the end 
of his athletic career.

“ I haven't quite decided definite
ly,”  the valulting vicar mused in 
a homesick voice. "But I think 
this is it."

His thoughts were back in La 
Verne, Calif., with his wife and 
ihree children—eight-year-old Car
ole Ann, six-year-old Bobby Jr.,

ey out of this game.”
No man ever haa vaulted II 

feet, but Richards, looking ahead, 
said that Don Bragg of Villanova 
College ” ia a cinch to be th* first 
man to do It.”

Richards is proud of his athletic 
achievements but It is the payoff 
on a ministerial decision to help 
him get closer to the young folks.

"They listen better If you have 
an athletic reputation,”  he admit
ted. "So I think I've been able to 
do more good making speeches to 
some five million high school stu
dents.”

The vaulting parson plans to 
seek his doctor’s degree at either 
Harvard or Duke.

"I've got to catch up on my 
education, get back to my profes
sion—and spend my time with my 
family,”  he nodded. "So this looks 
like the end of the competitive 
road for m e."

For U. S.Entries

Predict Victory 
As Olympics Set

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United PreM Sports Editor

MELBOURNE (UP)— American 
coaches confidently predicted i vic
tory In both basketball and swim
ming today as th* official pro
gram of the 1956 Olympic games 
got under way with th* solemn 
opening of the 52nd meeting of the 
International Olympic Committee.

Blaring trumpets and formal 
speeches opened th* IOC conclave 
with 2,000 officials present In Mel
bourne Town Hall, although actual 
competition in the games does not 
begin for three more days.

The officials heard Avery Drund- 
age of the United States call on 
"the politicians of ths world" to 
follow the "good example”  of 
Olympic fair play and sportsman
ship so that “ there will 1.0 longer 
be any necessity for wars.”

Meanwhile, U. 8. basketball 
Coach Gerry Tucker of Bartles
ville, Okla., and swimming Coach 
Bob Muir of Williams College 
summed up their squads' chances 
in the coming competition very op
timistically.

Tucker, who scouted the highly- 
touted RuMlan team In a scrim
mage against a local Aussie team, 
said, "I  still think w* should win 
the Olympics rather handily.”

The Phillip* Oilers coach sised 
th* Russians up as a "fast-break
ing team” that "handles the ball 
well and Is in amazingly fins con
dition," but added that the Soviets' 
seven-foot, two-inch giant, Yajouv 
Kulan, "doesn't move very well”  
and predicted that Canada also 
may beat the Russian team.

BUDGE PATTY W1N8
PARIS (UP) ^Budge Patty of

fession and my family for athlet 
ics. It's time to step down."

The square-jawed minister, far
of 138 for 882 yards by Texas',,rom hl* usuaI bubblln6 Mlf- ,al<1|Lo* Angeles and Paris won th# 
Joe Clements. Despite a minus-46 he had 8Pen* “  °* tlme of laj* Canet Cup Sunday by defeating
yard, ru lin g  that cut hi, total “ rnv n* at hia al,no*t >rr*v<*abla Jsraeiav Dn>bny of Egypt, 8-4. #-4. 
to 889 Arno.d moved in front of) ^ H k .  to defend th,  Olympic *  “  lnd0Or
Clements In total offense by M 'chalnDion?hlD... M.,d R i c h e r  d a . tannl* tournament._________

I who set the record of 14 feet,
SMU and Tom Gentry forged to lncheg 1M2 .T<J naturally like 

Ute fore as top pas, receiver with t0 comp«te at Rome In I860, but
you can’t go on forever and then, 
too, there's those other things to 
be considered.”

Richards' conscience bothers

Optimist Boxing 
Matches Tuesday

Two changes hav* been mad* In 
th* Pampa Optimist Club's boxing 
matches elated for this week.

Ths Intra • squad bouts, original
ly set for last Friday but postponed 
because of th* hotel committee 
meeting, will be held Tuesday night 
at 7:30 at the Gray County Com
munity Building. An estimated 
half • dozen bouts art slated be
tween members of th* four teams. 
All parents of fighters are urged to 
be present. There will be no admis
sion and the public la Invited.

The matches with Guymon, Ama
rillo Air Force Base and West Tex
as State hav* been moved from 
Friday night to Saturday at 7 :30 
because of the football game here 
Friday.

Optimists expect to have 13 to IS 
fights Saturday night at the com
munity juildlng.

for 241 yards, while Bob Bry- 1
ant of Texaa stood at 21 for 284 
yards.

Shofner Retains Punt 
Del Shofner of Baylor,

I^cad
the top him because of the great deal of

punter with a 41-yard average, 
took over the punt return leader-

time he haa given to athletics. 
"I 've  stolen that time from my

ship, too, with a 19.7-yard run- family,”  he said, "To be at the

1 « . t  math. ----------------------- -— SUfcSA-lM- BUt.JflL l O.QOQ hour* .
Nesbitt led the circuit in pass training in the last 10 years. I've 

interceptions with four, averaging!been at the top toT a decad* 4,1(1
28 8 yard, per run back of the In- 1 ve apeilt to°  “ " “ l 1™ *!,'T_i._'ing to meets In more than 30

offensive honors going
Kalb's 39.4-point aveiage In AA j back average. Donnie Stone held top in today's athletics you have 
and Whit# Oak's 48.1 mArk In onto hig kickoff return lead with to train every day of th# year. I 
Class A.

Defensively, Bonham In AA was 
tope by a shade, having allowed 
only 3.2 points per game to 3.3 
for Sinton and 8.6 for Deer Park, 
which also pushed Dekalb for of
fensive honor* with a 38.1 aver
age. In A, the top defense be
longed to Far-well with 3.7 points 
allowed per game.

Stamford had won 27 straight 
games, while Deer Park had 
gone 40 without defeat, haring 
only a tie gam* last year to mar 
ita record.

terceptions. Texas A IM 's John 
Crow and TCU'* Jim Shofner had 
three each.

Texas AAM led in team rushing 
with 255.8 yards per game, in 
rushing defense and total defense 
with 129.7 and 204.7. respectively. 
SMU was the top parsing outfit 
with 140.4 per game, while TCU 
ted in total offense with 342.7 and 
pass defense with 38.9.

ing
countries in the laat five years.'

Richarda laughed at the charges 
of Wea Santee, the disbarred mll- 
er, that moat post-graduate star* 
were making much money off 
amateur track.

"Last year I wound up the sea
son with 90 dollars left over after 
paying all of my expenses.”  he 
revealed. "I sent it back to the 
AAU. Nobody ia making any mon-

Rose Picture Complete, Others Unnamed

i a rtans  . . .  
C h e c k s . . .  
Stripes . .

IVY  LEAGUE

Coach Muir foresaw a sweep In 
diving events and general U. S. 
success in swimming events.

‘ ‘Mrs. Pat McCormick ahould re
tain both the high and low board 
crowns In women's diving, with 
Gary Toblan taking the men's 
platform title and Don Harper tops 
In th# springboard svent,”  Muir 
said.

Has IS Relay Candidate*
The only swimming event wher# 

th# U. 8. forces don't have much 
chance, Muir said, was the 200- 
meter breaststroke In which "Ja. 
pan should sweep,”  but otherwise 
he believes Americana will be In 
contention for every title. He aald 
hia chief problem ia picking an 
800-meter relay team from among 
13 top-flight candidates.

However, the caliber of the com- 
petition American forces wtll face 
in track and field waa pointed up 
today with the release of a "draw” 
•heet which ahowed four-minute 
miters are Juat run-of-the-mill run
ner* here.

A grand total of aix men ware 
entered In the 1,500 meter run who 
have broken four minutes for th* 
mile, and five of them didn't even 
get seeded places In the heats. 
Among these was Austrians'* John 
Landy, who showed poor form In 
hia latest race last week. And Emil 
Zatopek of Czechoslovakia, winner 
of three track events In th* 1962 
Olympics at Helsinki, went unseed
ed In a heat of th* 8,000 meter 
run.

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

The catalytic 
cracking plant. . . .  

one of the modern 
refining techniques 
used to produce 
Shamrock

HereHere’e smartness to strut in . .  . Itry influenced, Nor

X
I'2  Le

A IM. vf 
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By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Free* Sperte Writer

Th# Rea* Howl, grand-daddy ef 
th# New Year's Day football car- 
nival*, was th* first te preeent A 
completed lineup today with Iowa 
ve Oregon State In a history-mak
ing rematch, but th* other major 
bowls were moving fast toward tha 
•am* goal.

The official conference votee to 
name th* Roe* teams were re
duced to mere formalities on Sat
urday when Iowa upset Ohio State, 
6-0, to put a lock on th* Big Ten 
berth and Oregon State wrapped 
up th* Pacific Coast berth by 
oquaaklng to a 14-10 triumph over 
Idaho.

Thle will mark the first time In 
th* 4J-y**r history ef the Rose ex
travagant* at Pasadtna, Calif., 
that two teams meet In the classic 
who also clashed during th* regu
lar season. Iowa won that ona, l i 

lt, at Iowa City, but Oregon State 
star back Jo* Francis Insisted to
day. "w# had 'em. but let 'em get 
away.”

Fleen, lewa Here
Quarterback Ken Ploen, w h o  

pasted IT garde to Jim Gibbons In 
th* first period, waa the Iowa hero 
as Ohio State suffered Its first Big 
Ten defeat In tha lest 11 starts. 
Paul Lowe saved Oregon State's 
bacon when they were losing to 
Idaho in the last two mlnutea aa 
he first passed 51 yards to th* 
Idaho three and t h e n  sprinted 
around end tor the winning TD.

Here's how th* lineup on th* oth
er major bowls now appears:

Sugar Bowl: Tennessee certain 
of a berth after crushing Missis
sippi. 27-7, but bowl committee 
must wait until conference season 
ends betors Issuing formal bid. In 
ltna for th* other; Georgia Tech, 
SMU, or Baylor.

Orange Bowl: Colorado now cer-1 Jor-college teams — Wyoming (10-, Atlantic Coast: Clemson (2-6-1) 
tain to represent Big Seven since 0), Oklahoma (8-0), end Tennes- has two left while Duke (3-1) has 
Missouri waa drubbed by Okla- see (8-0). Wyoming Is finished; the only North Carolina game thia Sat-1 
hem*, 67-14. Clemson still likely other two hav* two games each urday.

ris-made sport shirts soon to b« soon overywhere. Your IF •
likely

for other berth but prestige wea 
weakened by 21-0 loss to Miami 
Friday and Duke could be voted 
th* Atlantis Coast loop's "most 
representative”  team.

TCU Routs Texa*
Cotton Bowl: Texas Christian 

leading for host berth after 48-0 
rout of Texaa, but SMU and Bay
lor stilt have a chance. Possibili
ties for "guest" team—Tennessee, 
Georgia Tech, Navy.

Gator Bowl: Still trying for Ten
nessee or Georgia Tech as one 
team, with Syracuse. Mississippi, 
Pittsburgh, and Wyoming possibili
ties for th# other.

Yale's 42-20 triumph over previ
ously • unbeaten Princeton reduced 
th# list of perfect-record teams to 
IT overall, Including Just three ma-

gamea
remaining.

Six major conference champions 
have been decided: Big Seven, 
Oklahoma; Southern, West Virgi
nia; Missouri Valley, H o u s t o n ;  
8kyline, Wyoming; Rocky Moun
tain, Montana S t a t e ;  Border, 
Texas Western.

Here's th* situation In other ma
jor conferences:

Yale Faces Harvard
Ivy: Yale (6-0) has clinched 

tif, can clinch outright by beating 
Harvard this Saturday even if 
Princeton (8-1) beats Dartmouth.

Southeastern: Tennessee (4-0), 
Georgia Tech (5-1), each have two 
league games left and Florida 
(8-1) has on*. Florida . Georgia 
Tech clash this week eliminates 
on* contender.

choica of miniature tartans, woven vertical stripe* and

in all the latest shades among our selec-

urday
Big Ten: Iowa (5-1 and finished 

with league) haa clinched a tie; |
Ohio State (4-1) meets Michigan , , . ,
In windup this Saturday. shadow checks

Southwest: Texas AAM (5-0) but 
bowl - ineligible) haa only Texas 
to play Nov. 29; Texaa Christian tlon  ° '  1 * Y  L L A G U E  Nom a C asu a ls . Stop b y  soon  and  
(3-1) has two left.

Pacific Coast: Oregon State (#-l) 
winds up this week at Oregon 
white UCLA (5-1) finiahea with 
Southern California.
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KEYS M A D E  
Whil« You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320  W . F oatr

make your selections.

Friendly M e n 's  W ea r
111 N. Cuylor M O  5-5755
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' J U S T  LE T M E WATCH 
THE REST OF T H I6  TV 
W KSTERW --DO N'T EVE*
PULL THAT ON M E ____ _
A  CAIN AT N IO KT/ /

0 ,0 0 0  MORNING Y O U 'D  PASS FOR A  M E M B E R  O P  
T H E  NAM1/  C R E W  EXC EPT FO R  
S .T H A T  D U F F E L  S A G  U N D E R  
% .  Y O U R  N E S T /-—  W H A T  < 
H  P U Z Z L E S  M E  —  H O W  
/  \  D O  T H E  B R IS T LE S  S T A G 'D  

/ x \  UP 5 0  S TR A IG H T  IN
\  \  A L U  T H A T  ----------
I L A R D  2  /

NOPE ! HE DIDN'T TAKE 
OFF WITHOUT US f j r r r r Z DRAT IT, M A R T H A  / 1  T E L L  Y T  

YOU IT WAS P U R E L Y  ^  
A C C ID E N TA L— X. H A P P E N E D  
TO  M E N TIO N  CREW  C U T S -—  
TO N Y  TH E  B A R B E R  WAS E N 
G R O S S E D  |N  H IS  U S U A L  Y
S id e l in e , W A s e r in s  o n  
H O R S E S  —  M Y  s a c k : WAS 

s.t o  t h e  M ir r o r —  a n d  ■
X ' — H E R E T

n M i r §

1:UU—* 
*:05—{  
1:00— t  
»:4S—F 
».uo—£• 15—5• so—I 
1:45—I 
7: JO— j
T: IS—I
1 :50—)

10:0(1—f
‘10:05—1
i i  ioo—: 
I I  :■>'»—J 11 :,o—:
11:55—1 
11:00—1

IL L  START BV \IS  IT LCMCK 
THROWING M  )  TUAN TOU  
MV ENTIRE /C XP EC TEP ? 
MINK FU N D * V  -d

m

THEY WANT TO ENL A K 5 t/ ONE WOULD > 
OUR PHOTOS TO SHOW /  DO FOR BOTH 

2  AROUND TO FIND OUT F  AND WE COULD 
C  WERE ’ COMMERCIAL V SPLIT THE *IO . 

T  TYPES: JA N  » . . ir s  TOO V  CHARGE.' /  
*  SAD TLC Y  HAVE TO SHOW 

J— .B O T H  OF U S, THO f

(B l a m e
IT ON THE 
HORSES‘

so
W H A T
E L S E

P E T E R .' C A N Y  YO U  EVEN 
B E  C IV IL  ENOUG H  TO r -  
A5 K  M E  W H Y T M  p - 'i  
M A D A T Y O U a ^ - T ^

- -y  ■ I  ii- t t

M AM A 'S  
M A D  AT
T Y O U / r

THE PTONT ROOM NEEDS Y|P 
y  VAC U U M IN G -- AN D  J  
( I  PROMISED COOKIE "N  
V  I'D FIX HER D R E S S - ) 

i 'l l  GET UP .

II|IT  OH D EAR-R IG H T NOW M 
> l  SHOULD BE W ASHING 

1 ( t h e  DISHES AND PUTTING 
< V— 1 THE LAUNDRY IN  Y—  

Y-v THE MACHINE r '

WHEWIE 
W HAT A  
RUGGED 
, D A Y / r

EVERYBODY 
J U M P E D  
DOW N M Y  
THROAT/ f

* T H IN K IN G  
A B O U T WORK - 
IS WORSE THAN 
_  OOING IT  — 5

I NOW DEAR IF 4 
VOU DON'T FEEL 
WEIL,YOU STAY < 
IN 8 EP TOOAV-J 
I'LL MAKE MV T 
0v.'N BREAKFAST I

9MCU.CALM 
FCW N A FTER  
flnCOHACDW- 
KXCCAPEW 
R0UNR5 H '

MR5. PUPLEY& GQMINfl 
BACK FROM THE W ^ALE
ArBAfiLEvt-WAirM/

WHY?NO, BUT M Y f  I'M  SORI 
STA R S, MA'AM.
AN T  GOT/WHY. \  BUT IT! 
NO MORE! MAMA ALL I 
CLOTHES V  I J G O I!  
THAN A

HOW 'S THAT? 
,  PRETTY I 
i  G O O D, EH. 
K  B O Y ? X

r <3CT AWAY \ 
r a O M T H A T S  

voc^N C trc/y

V ia m a . T  w e u ...g la d \  n o t / y d o j t
THIS 15 TM EETCHA.. \  SE E ANY 

A L -*  J  BE YOU A N  I FEATHERS IN  
“N - ,  ▲  IN JU N  O R  /H IS  HAIR, DO 

SU M PIN ? V Y O U , M AM A?

1 BEAT , 
IT, YOU I 
Y LLN N I

h e a t h e n .'

BUT H€*
MOT VERY 
SMART/

T 7 l l  B E T s
I  C A N  STOP 
TH A T  HOBO 
FROM PICKING 
I OP T H A T  
1, CIGAR STUB

m i s t e r ,
LOOK/z ' THAT DOG IS 

' SUPPOSED TO BE 
A  GOOD RETRIEVER 

SO DON'T KEEP 
SAVING HE 

LOOKS STUPID f

'  OH. I 
WON T SAY 

IT * AN Y 
V. MORE '

T H H t*~ v C tfR »  m o t  ;
HURT, PALI AND IT S  I
r iu e  n r u  o n  o u r . \
n A Y l  ARPY0UC0AIM 4 

.  TOO. M R *. O’ SHEA I .

($T THE TRAINING QUARTERS OF HEAVY 
WEIGHT CONTENOER, BABA GREEN/

C O M E  H B R t . K lD i  Y O U  D O N 'T  W A N T *r  I  GOT TH GVM IN 
> SHRSHAPE FER YA,
I MR. PALOOK A... -.
I  MOPE POOR y------
MR. WALSH J  Y-YEAH 

’ IS O KAY/ h  ...I'M  
-  y (  FINE /

A N 'I DECIDED 
TI6N0RE VOUR 
PREDICTION 
ABOUT ME t  . 
IF Y‘ DON'T y ,  

, M IN D / )

BO W  WITH THAT 
M ID D LIN ' CREEP 

L  ? B I i  y

l  i l l  THAT L0U5Y IITTL* CIRCUS 
> — A "- "  DO VOU?

■ ( At . . fc. U  •“
UNCLE JOB*.

MY PALM READINGS 
AINT NEVER FAILED 
YET.. YOU'  POOR
MAN /  i -  SN IFF Y>

BABA'S THE
YOUNGEST, M05 
AGGRESSIVE 
BORER JOE "  
PALOOHA WILL 
BE FACING M 
HIS CAREER /

LUtLL, CJtST. O W T  CAM 1  ^JUST A MlNl/TT, 
■ YNOWLfS.'

B\JV YS H WW FAULT 
T H A T  1  USAS L ~
UTTH A  S\LV)tP SVOOVi 
YK5 N N  W O T H ?  (— . /—

BUT YOU'LL UEVEC TELL A
soa.' votreF gow5 td .

ju m p  o e  f a l l /

T V it  T W T T H  1  
U K fc  V O U .P U G . .  
A  L O T ' f 'lA V fc t  1 
H 'S  L O J t .  r— J  
■ m v x n  rr>— 0 
s o p f . r J  h u h '

! H  I I  J  j (  TKP7FS H0THAI5
-----1----- ■ ----------T0 fipUA.COCT.
WEIL.WT. YWOWLff MOW TKA7J VOUVf GOT (TALL 
wrefALOMT SUPPOSE Y T W  PIGUCTO p  
YOl1 STACT EXPLAINS/ /  OUT'

1 H  SO RRV A U D  1  U------
A P O L O G U E  F O P  T H A T  
C R A C K  1 EYAUE A B O U T  
V O U  A U U  T H E  P R IV iC E '

WflL.lOOKPWl! 
HOUUHAN KNOWS 

A U  ABOUT 
MORTGAGES AMP 
RE-FINANCING'., t  
WU V PONT ¥M I 
TALK TO HIM? J\

- '/ a S S  M  :: :  j;u  stEPv,
z ' ^  ' v '  ClANCY? HE'S

FOR A MAN WHO HAS ) HAVIN' MORTGAGE 
f JUST BEfN REELECTED, A . TROUBLE AND I 

YOU LOOK PNETTY LOW,’ YTOID HIM I COULD 
PHIL! WHAT'S THE MATTER?)  HELP HIM! NOW

___/  I'VE GOT TO TELL
------- ) }  " T  HIM THAT I  CANT!

AND THIS FELLOW, T  EVERY CENT OF IT, 
UTek/Who wolds / c ian cv ' ahdit n 

THE MORTGAGE, \  ISNT, Hi'S GOING 
INSISTS THAT ALL TNE ] TO START >  
PAST DUE INTEREST /  FORECLOSURf Y 
HAS TO BE PAID BV I PROCEEDINGS 
DECEMBER FIRST ? A AT ONCE? /

/  it SouHbS
/ < n  I V  B i r r  i i

CO M BINE ALL N d W B F A T lt
FO R  TEN
M lN U TE S -y=

-TA K E
THREE

EGGS-
INGRfOirATTS IN  y  
-V A Bowl —T V IS  CAKE 

T U R N S  
O U T

<5000/ J

S IL L V  B U T  I'M  
O N  M Y  W A V /

rrs  j u s t  w h e n e v e r . L 6 e t  io w
AND BLUE Lvr OdTTA PEAT EM 
TO RESTORE MY MORALE I _

NOW WHAT ARE YOU
60IN6 ID PO? YOU 
KNOW I CANT 
STAND DRUM 
THUMPING/

POP HOW ABOUT 
GETTING MY NEXT

W e e k 's  a l l o w a n c e -
NOW? -BUGSY'S

Be a n e r y KNOW.
BUT-N0D4ING

DOING /

» r e a r
J GOLLV, IT R E A L L Y  
M U ST  H A V E  BEEN !
, S O M E T H IN C 5  j -  
B E F O R E  Y O U  ;  

S T A R T E D  /

NOW T A KE  ME// 
FO R  4 6  Y E A R S  
I 'V E  H A D  M Y  r- 

N O S E  TO  T H E  ) 
G R IN D S T O N E  J

W O RK H A R D  M Y  BOY, 
A N D  YOU  W ILL S C A L E  
-rT H E  L O F T Y  T O W ER ] 
S  O F S U C C E S S . ' r ~ y

w e L P i N a  
WITH THe 

o i S H e s y
^  MR. * ~  

GRUMBLY
W ELL! SO 

> T H I S  IS 
" ( C A R  L Y L E '

HONESTLY, MOTHER, 
RATHER MAKES ME 

PUMOUS /

[ //-/# / / /  yS



The fconlnr Commlaelon of the Cltjr Of Pampa will hold a Public Hear
ing In the City Engineer's Offlca. 
city Hall, of I:<£d #T m . on Tuesday,

Sa u T i f u l  a .k .c . reglatared P ln«a* pupplaa, varlaiy of rnlora, 
and up. Number I. Cook It.. Oa 
[a***. Phillip*. Tax. Call BR 4-11

iamt J
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1340 on Your Radio Dial
MONDAY P.M.

It, j*—Snort* and Mualo Show 
1 v ou—Kraft New* 

j;05^KPDN •’NOW
6 ihi—Bob And Ray Show 
a ,s^KPDN  “ NOW"
* no—p ulton Lewis. Jr. Newt 
a 15— Sport* Review

T jo— Moat tha Wraatlara TiIS— Reeve* News 
I 7 :50—Wrestling

III n.V—KPDN “ NOW* j l i . o —News Pinal 111 55—Vespers 
|lZ:00—Sign off

TUIIOAY A.M. 
g 00—KPDN " N O W
7 l5— Sporta Roundup 
7:20— Weather Kaport 
7:S0—News7:45—KPDN "N OW
|:„0— P.obei t r .  Hurlelgh Nows
|:15—KPDN "NOW "
« c,—Tha OoapoUlros

f e y
9 JO—Staff Breakfast 

10 it*— Kraft News 
in.nt Gabriel Haattar 
10:10—Aceordln* to the Rc ord 
10:16—('onHtanca Bennett dhow 
10:30—KPDN “NOW"
1130—Idaal Food For Thought i I2:ii0—Cadrle Foe tar, Nawa 
12:15—Noon Newa W.10—Weather Report

K IV A  -  Shamrock
1560 an Tour Radio Dial

Monday thru Saturday

C

7:00—Sign on 
7106—World Newa Brief 7:10—Farmer Bill 
7 30—Weather Rai 7 :35—Bunny Bide 
*i#0—Nawa 
1:05—Bunny Bide Up 
1:15—According to the Record 4:20—Sunny Bide Up 
8:30—Keren of the weather 1:15—Bunny Bide Up 
1:58—News Brief 
8:00—Merita's Nawa 
9:30—Studio Ball Room 9i53—Newa Brief 

10:M—Guest Star 10:11—Hillbilly Mueie 
10:05— Newa Hl-Llght 
11:00—Hera'e to veterans 11:16—Easy Listening 
11:00—Ties titled Section 12:0'.—Market Report*12:10—Weather Newa 
12:16—World and Texaa Newt 13:20— Mertta'e Local Newa 
1:10—Weatern Tralla 1:55—New* Brief 2:0o—Bandatand 

05—Newa Brief1:0®—Star for Today 
11»0—Country Hoa Down 
2:44—Ten Mlnutea of Ja2:15—Newe Brief 
4:08—Wheeler Pi

Jais
____  rograre4:20—Tunee for Teana 1:00—Sporta Report 

5:08—Tunee for Teana 1:10—Market Report
(?r5:o0—St orld Newt 

t oo—Sign Off.

12 DIAMOND
WEDDING SET

lead. el foM ****** It dlo- 
meedt la e 
i.Mlng. of

>100.

meed. la ewea hiah-yroeoed 
f I4K reflow |eld.

NO DOWN 
PATMINT

2.H Weekly

7:\ its  ..Vf’ f If it
1*7

K. CSuyVer
ftnpa

Television
(Thes* programg submit- 

ted by tha aUtions them- 
delvea. Tha Pampa Naws ia 
not reaponaibla for program 
c K',rifeB .) -T L

MONDAY
EQNC-TV

M r
Today
Ding Dong Bchool 
Band Stand 
Ho in a
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
Nsws 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideaa 
All Star Theatre 
Tenneeeee Emit 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
For Kids Only 
Honest Jess 
Sporta 
Nswa 
Wsathsr
Texas In Rsvlew 
Sir Lancelot 
Stanley 
Moet Beautiful Girl In ‘Die 
World 
Frontier
Sheriff Of Cochise 
Highway Patrol 
Break The Bank 
Newe 
Weather
Ray's Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

irb A fy
Channel IS

7:00 Good Morning
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
0:00 Garry Moor*
9:30 Arthur Godfrey

10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11115 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11 45 Trav#l Tim#
11 :5fi Weather Van#
12:00 Midday N#w»
12:10 Stand Up and B« Counted
12:30 As the World Turn*
1 00 Merchant* Journal
1:30 Houa* Party

, 2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
2:43 Public 8*rvlc#
3:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm

* 3:30 The Edge of Night
4:00 Air Cadet
4 SO Little Rascal#
5:00 Caprock Ranch
5:45 -Doug Edward*
3:00 Weather V*J1*
6:05 World of Sports
3:15 News — Bill Johns
3:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burn* & Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
5:30 December Bride
8:00 Dr. Christian

'  9:30 Star* of Crand Ola Opry
10:00 Final News
10:10 TV Weatherfacta *
10:10 ■port* Review

. 10:90 Broken Arrow
21 Otarka Jubilee
u a o ■Iga Off

P r o g r a m
TUESDAY

Today
Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Home
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Ba You
Artistry On Ivory
Newt
Weather
Double Trouble
All-Star Theatre
Tenneeeee Ernie
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
For Kids Only
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
Headllneg
Big Surprise
Dr. Hudson
Jane Wyman
Circle Theatre
Crunch A Dee
I Search For Adventure
Newe
Weather
Ray's Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

RFDATV 

Channel IS
Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moor#
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Oodfrey
■trike It Rich____________
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Travel Tima
Weather Vane
Newt — Bill Johni
Stand Up and Be Counted
Ae the World Turrit
Merchant! Journal
Public Servlet
Houat Party
Big Payoff
Bob Croeby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Air Cadet
Little Rase ala
Caprpck Ranch
Suzy Lee Show
Doug. Edward*
Weather Vane 
World of Sporta 
Nawa — Bill John*
Nam* That Tun*
Phil Silver*
The Brother*
Herb Shrlner 
Reader'* Dlgaat 
$64,000 Question 
Racket Squad 
Newa — Bill John*
TV Weatherfacta 
Sporta Review 
The Vise 
Starlight Theatre 
Sim Off

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a
CObt.

K P A T
1220 on Tour Radi* D M

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

/astern A Gospel Mueie Early Morning News 
7:05—Trading Post 7:10—Weatern A Gospel Mutle 
7:20—7:20 Newa 7:21—Weatern A Ooapel Mueie 
8:00—Texga Weather 8:U5—Weatern A Uoepel Mueie 
8:1ft—Ministerial Alliance 8:30—Highland HeedIInee 8:18—Popular Mualo 
9 :o0— Popular Mualo 10:00—Popular Mueie 

11:00— Houeewlvee News 
11:03—Popular Music 11:00—Mid-Day Newa 
11:01—Popular Music.
IS: 10—Popular Mueie 1:00—Gospel Music 1:00—Two O'clock Newe 
2:05—western Mualo 
2:00—Western Music >
4:eo—Four O’clock Newe
4:05—Rock A Roll Mueie
5:16—Worker’s News6:20—Popular Mualo
6:48— Early Evening Quality NeweIrfO-—Spotlit* on Kporta
4:05—Popular Music7 iOO—Popular Mualo
turn—Newe on the Hour

HIGH SCHOOL
■stabltahed 1187

Study at heme In spare time. 0tan4- ard taxta furnlahtd Diploma award ed. Low monthly payments Many 
flnlah In 1 year*. Oraduataa hava entered over 800 college* and unlvars- 
Itlea. Other courses available. For 
Information write American School. Dept. A. P. O. Boa 974. Amarillo, Tax.

Boauty Shago
VIOLET’S, whare supplies are fresh, work excella. end prices right. 107

W. Tyng. Phone MO 4-7101. ___
VOOUE BEAUTY ShopTlfl Gllleanl*. invites your patronage. Complete 

beauty aervlce. Phone MO 4-till.

11 Mala Halp W .afdJ 21

1:08—Weatern Mualo t:0d—Western Mu '*
Mutle

COLLECTOR WANTED
Local Finance Company wants eom- 
hlnatlon man for In and outside col- Good future and promotions 

>le man. Experlei
■ 1. J a i

let!
. Conley,

Klngamlll- Phone MO 4-8886

lections.for oapable m an.__,ceseary but helpful. Automol 
aential. Salary plus car allowance.ttdenttal.

Ixperlenc* not ne- . . . . .---- bllA ea
iiy coni

I Call or soe M. la Conley. 122 E.
All applications strictly confidential

16:#0—Nawa on 
10:05—Western 10:80—Sian oft

islo 
t Hi:our

Legal Publication
NOTICt OF PUBLIO 94SANINO

December 4. 1988.At eueh hearing proper eonlng of 
the following described territory will 
be discussed:1. I-Ot 4. niocg t. Sawyer Addition.

It will be recommended to tho City 
Commission that ail or part of tha following eras* ba sOned Residential, 
or Semi-Commercial, or Commarolal, 
or Industrial.Your suggestions for, or objections 
to any or the proposed Eonlng will
be heard at thl> hearing.

You are Invited to present views,
F. K. Imel. Chairman Eonlng Comm Isa Ion 
City of Pam pa, Texas 

Nov. II and 10

your

PORTER WANTED 
at Adams Hotel

BOVS

WANTED

to sail papers In downtown 
Pampo, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to tha 
Routs Room ot the

Pampa Dally Naws

t a  Her weekday MbUeatloa ea same 
•ayi classified display add 0 p m. pre- 
aedlng day ad publication ■ Mainly 
about People ada until 10 80 a m .

OLAteiFiaa rato s

2 Day — lie per IMA 
1 Days — tie per line per day.
I Days — lie per line par day.
4 Days — tie per Une par day.
I Days — IPa per Une par day.
8 Days — lie per Une pgr dap. 
f Days (ar longer) lie par Has 
Monthly rate: tt.90 per One per 

month (no copy one a pel.
Minimum ad: Urea 4-point lines. 

Deadline ter Sunday paper Classified 
Ida 11 noon Saturday: Mainly About 
People ado ItSS p.aa. Snturdap.

The Pampa News win not be rw- 
■panel bio far more than on# day ea 
errera appearing la this lease.

A D D IN G T ^f'f^ ilsW lW  STOW* 
110 I. Curler

Spocial N ot tees
Dial MO d-l 111

s

22 Ptmala Haig Wintod 22
DISPATCHER WANTED. Apply il> 

parson at Tallow Cab Co.

40 T rsM h r l  Stqrqgq 40
Pom pa Warahousa 6* T ransfar

_____or ftaroaa country. Free estimates. 810 S. Gillespie. MO 4-7111.

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are ipptd to haul anything anytime. 

Phone MO 4-1141.
equipped I 
811 B. Pray.

EQs'S transier, nerving ani hauling. 
Give me a ring at home er call
MO l- lll l . Ray Free.

-------- -------------------------------------------
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6291 or MO 4-2262

541 S. Cuylsr, Pampa, Texas

Narsory
WILL BABY SIT by day or hour. (1.28 a day er 3Jo an hour, eel N. 

Hobart. Phon* MO 4-4112.
5aA i  si rTiNO In ’s irday or Mrs M

rfiNoTn my 
Ut per hour. L. wyitama

borne 21 15 par 
816 N. Hobart.

41-A Rost Hamas 41-A

M i a ^ i r
42 Painting, Pager hng. 42

Tt f V  Tn« .

43-A Carpet Sarvlca 43-A
40% Off on carpet A upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. O. A J. Hug 
Cleaners. MO 4-ltOO or MO 4-!!«t.

Shrubbery
TULIPS, Hyacinths. Daffodils.  and reonisa. Cutler Nursery, 1101 N. 

Hobert. Phone MU 9-9611.

49 Cast Peals • Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. C L .  Casteel. 1400 S. Bernes. Ph. 

MO 4-4020.
A d t t s  P fjo ti

ed. Phone MO 0-4141. Builders 
Plumbing Co.. 525 8. Cuyler.

23 Male ar Pamela Help 23
FINISH Klfb 8 

at hoOM. Seatlsh*d Dlplon
where you left

School tr grade school 
re tlma s o w igfurn

Hurta awarded.
left school. Write Colum

bia Scliool. Box 1114, Amarillo. Ttx.

23 talesman Wonted 21

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shog
end cabinets built te 
. pickup. Hi. MO 4-2950 
linet Shop. 1210 WUke.

51-A Sewing MecSine Service

SURNITURE order. Repair. 
Harold * Cabinet

4BCCHI - BLNA PALES Centals W* service Kenmor*. dome. Hew Com. While. Sinter and
SERVICE 

i. New

DISTRICT SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE

Wanted for line are* Wo have the 
finest otPurtunltv available. No experience required. Her# te our offer 
to yout

CAR ALLOWANC1 lor c*r furniik*
CXFENBRS PAID — Liberal ptnfta advancad wtakly.QuAHANTKKI) m cofflif -  To At. •ura you a tubilatilai ntt incoma
HU>°H> COMM*ysioffsn - nvinm* high

commie*Ions paid on mall ordere
i S n  ED * TRd??i?L2'NQ — You will 

spend moot of your evening* at 
home and you will naver be far

r K T da'tT w EBK — No call* requir
ed en Saturday* Only 840 work-

At our
_ ... --------- _ -ly  pro-you to assume yeur responei- 
• "  * week*

travel InS

nUlllSi Pv w G*iii| '' ••••»<
- ^ a « ? no CIRCLE 

211 N. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-790* _ 
■OUNI5 BDEEIN Singer portable electric. Like new. Tick up pay

ments 19.50 per week. MO 4-1180._
“ “  BYlRS

18 Automatic Maytag Washer and dryer. TV Appliance A service Cen
ter, 208 8. (Juyler. MO 4-47*8.

FOR H'aITE:- T1 ft. uprifhT~MayT*i 
freeser. 2 months old. Hell at ra- duced price. Call MO 4-2204.
*D0fn> uSfeb'Fu rnTTuI ^

Wa Buy A Salt Dead Furniture 
1M W. roster Phone MO 4-4*11
RlK>8SUSiBD~fV~14.40-------- -stone Btcre. 117 S. Cu:

MO 4-3111
wash. Hre- 
yler. Phone

1054 MODEL Tappan gas range i 
aale. only 9111. Call MO 4-2440.

FOR 8ALE: boys' trainer wheela. play pen and 
fully equlpi

FOR SALE: 2 vent 
ere, 1 
BTU Dearborn

20-Inch bike with eels. Boys’ 2* Inch bike, nd pad. I0 gal. aquarium, 
pa<f Call MO 1-IIH.

B: 2 vented clroulatlng heat- 
60.000 BTU 13®. 1 26,000 
arborn 225 Call MO 4-4112.

FOR SALE: 15 ft. home freeser In 
good condition. Call Lewis Meers,MO 4-6032. __________

USED or re-built hie,clot, look and 
rids like new. at Ut* than H tha price of a new bike. Call MO 4-1410, 112 8. Starkweather.

H -A  Vacuum Cleaners 19-A
See the new model KIRBY VACUUM CLEAMRIt today. All types used 

•woapars. 6It 8. Cuyiar. MO 4-MtO.

70 Musical Instruments 70

PIANOS

W h w i  i l / t Rm
i'il r. .mi • •»' ’ 'ft 

u it •, •«!).» s'

Rite* In layaway now for Chrlatmas.

Cries* from 1411, Convenient terms. Iberal trade-in.
WILSON PIANO SALON 2 block* E. Highland Oan. Hospital 

1221 Jyillltton^ Rton# M0 4-4I71 
FDR t aLB: ' nearly ‘ new Story A 

Clarks spinet piano, beautiful tea 
hogany finish. Call MO 4-1134.

70-A Plane Tuning 7CLA
FOR PIANO TUNING and repair sea Charlie Ruff. Tsimley'a Melody Manor, III N. Cuyler, phone Mo

I Kstota U r Sals 103 103 Real Istata U r SaU 103
Nice I bedroom homo with separate dining room, natural woodwork, 

large rooms, washer connections, 220 votl, garage 20x22. On corner 
lot N. Dwight. 33250.

Large t bedroom near High Bchool. 
164 baths, dining, breakfast, utility
s w m  room

Now brick qUadplex in B. Fraser addition. 2 units with living room, 
dining sraa, bedroom and kitchen, 
one Is a 2 bedroom unit. An ex
tra large amount of storage apace and full bathe In all units, This 
1* priced to sell or would consid
er a smalt home In trails.

Largs 3 Irndroom brick. N. Russell, 
living rocni and dining area carpeted. central heating, lots of closet*. excellent condition, big double
fiV e flo  and r * * '  n>* *  *P *rtm * n t.

Duplet on E. Browning. J room* and bath each aide. ISJM. Good term*. 
Attractive I bedroom with den whtah 

can be used as bedroom, on Rus
sell St., living room and dining room carpeted, plenty storage. $15,500.

Farm and Ranch Leant
Quentin Williams, Realtor

210 Hughes Bldg. Ph. MO 4-2311 
Quentin Williams. MO 8-5034 

Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO 1-91*5 
Mrs. Helen Kelley, MO 4-7100 

John B. Whit* Res.. MO 4-1110

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR -
Phone MO 4-1701 101 N. Wynn#

JO riN iriR A D L E Y
BEAL ESTATE_______

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1801 Willie ton_________ Ph. MO 9-Q50g

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
__Phone MO 4-2022 or MO 4-3802 '

b. A. shehmT-l  AGENCY r  Reel Estate end Insurance 
Phone MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7810 .

TITLE IFHA
REPAIR LO A N S

Up fa (3300.09  
(0  Months to Fay 
No Dawn Payment

W H ITE  HOUSE 

LUM BER  CO.
Phone MO 4-3391

4-4281,
store.

Pempa's complete music

701 I .  Frederic —  MO 4-3135
W* repair and sell ANY make tew
ing machine or vacuum cleaner. TREE pick up and delivery. W* oil 
and adjust ANY machine for 81.can—

BYlRS
708 K. Frederic —  MO 4-8135

Vlano *qiNkha k  w iP A n fllo
s m e f l

Bicycles

57 Goad Things U  le t 57

9 a.m. Is Deadline
for oil Clatiified Ads dally ex
cept Saturday for Sunday edi
tion, when odi are taken until 
12 noon. No ods are cancel- 
lible after this deadline. Main
ly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. dally and 
4 p.m. Saturday for Sunday's 
edition. Your co-operation in 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

Classified Dept.

T H in o fa r f t r a in ing — a expense. We will thorough!) 
par* you to assume your —  
blllttes within 4 to 1 W*«lO-DAT VACATION — No -------- ....required during moet #f D-<«mb«r 
and until after the New Year Holi
day*.

If you aro between tl and 38 and •ertoualy desire a merchandising ca
reer. forward romplet* Raeum, with references er writ* for application to 
P. O. Bo* 177, Memphis. Tennease*.

ARTHUR FULMER
Dolus* Automobll* Seal Covert 

MEMPHIS
LITT1ST. Loum — u iA i iw i  _ _ LOUISVILLE — INDIANAPOLIS

T U R K E Y S
Broodbrott, Battery Raised

Ceek guleker, finer flevered. farm 
.fresh, reedy t* eeek. Ale* sarhequed 
and fancy smoked turkey*, fin* far 

' gift*, w* win mail them for y*u. 
Prise* 10*. SOc. 78* end |Ltt per lb.

Spodlol Fricos to Lodges,
Churches, etc.

OROSR NOW — Free Delivery
W. T. NOLAND 

Box 1512 —  Fh. MO 4-7017
BKOADiRBAST TURKEYS: Whit* 4 

brans*. Superior fed 20* and 31c lb. on foot Dressed 47* lb. 422 Tig nor. 
Phone MO 4-4074.

USED B IKES WANTED
High trade-in allowance on naw 
Schwinn Bikes. COnvtnlent terms,

B F. GOODRICH STORE
101 S. Cuvier Phone MU 4-1191

tflOYCLd REPAIR I h5^
Used Rlkea for Sal* or Trad*

111 8. Starkweather — Ph. MO 4-1410

Foods ft Soods
LET ua supply your drought cubes 

and drougnt bar James reed Store. 
POUTTr Y MEN NUTIcil Superior 20% Ecco Egg Knimbler 14 20 per

ewt. James Feed Store. __
ANYONE needing D* Kalb Hybrid 

Milo for spring see us at once. James Feed Store.

J. E. Rice, Reel Estate
712 N. Somarvilla 
Phono MO 4-2301

Nice 2 bedroom, larga don, 
1 Vh boths, Duncan St. 58750

Nice 2 bedroom and den. attached garage. 1140 ft. floor epaoo, N. Faulkner, $10,100.
Smell 1 bedroom end I room rental, Carr St., 21000 down.

,rloe* In 11 room bout*, large lot. Will take 1 or 4 room houat on deal.
Larga 7 room, carpatad living 

room and motfsr badroom, 
doubla garaga. Will taka 2- 
badroom on daal. Maka ma 
an offar.

On* I bedroom. Ilf Lefore.
Nloe I bedroom. N. Faulkner, 11180, NU* I bodroem rock. Willi,ten will 

take 8 er 4 room on deal.
1 badroom. Rider at.. IIIMFurnished large I room, i t . . ___...
Cloeo In furnished I bedroom, renting for lie month. It.M#.
2 badroom, N. Starkwoathar, 

$1500 down.

Handsome
% s

4-Bedroom Houser
With Dining Room, t Baths,

And Modem Kitchen

Refrigeratod Air Conditioning
Large Basement with Vinyl Floor 

Oenerou* Closet Space 
I Car Oarage

1114 Christine St.
Phona MO 4-7874

Shown by Appointment Only 
buRo Hom* s. lNo; ~it* W. 1th — Amarillo. 

Aon* DR 4-1711 Texaa

Jim Arndt* Realtor
C om bt-W orlay Bldq.

Ph. MO 4-7938 ar MO 9 9460
5 ROOM modern house, furnished Including appliances. |8, MW. Phono 

MO l-tfldT «21 Simmers.
103A  Incom e Property 103A
COMMERCIAL office building for sale. Now leased to service com. pany for 375 month. Potential 

monthly Income 111®. Price |To««. 
Call MO 8-6162.

Vo's Loft 'lOS
11 FOOT FI 

let. Purel for llli®.
FRONT lot 2J00 block Char- 

haaed tor I16M. Will tall MO 4-1546.______
108 Rasiilaoca Froperty 108
4 ROOM modern house. 4 ear garage.

on I lot*. In Klar-mlll Cabot Caaajk 
for eal*. Phona MO 4-7115.

110 Sahurban Frooorty 110
I BEDROOM, attached garage and

large utllilty room, concrete storm 
cellar, fenced yard. 416 Hora St. Whit* Deer. Texas.

114 Tratlor Housat 114

)8M down.

SPECIALS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: I 
will not ba rtaponalbla for any 
dabtii contracted by anyone other 
than myself from thl« date, lt-17-66. 

~______________ —rioyd K. MlIHkln
P a m p a  LOboE 9 # r  *M‘  W. Klnga

mlll. Wed. nit*. Nov. fT 7:3# o'clock, 
mill. Nqv. 14 Wed. 7:30 Study end ex-

amlnatlon Nov 11 Thur 4:20
1 T. C. Degree end M M
degrees. Visitor* welcome. 

W. M. Bob Andla.

10  Sowing 30

ALTERATIONS, repair*, slip i .rt.pr.ed*. drtperle*. Mr*. 1 
2M S. a 11 leapt*. MO 9-9111.

coYtra, 
4. Scott

31 Antlquoa 21

HOME AGAIN — WIDE VARIETY
OF GIFTS — A.VY PRICE RANGELUCILLE BRADSHAW, Bor**r. Tet.

34  RaJta Lab 34

6 0 Clatbing 60
BOYS end girl* wearing apparel. Ilk* 

new. ataee 8 year* thru 12. Aleo hoys bikr. Shown by appointment. 
Phon* MO 4-7263.

61 Laundry 63

Fats

* f t L 's & r t r  '*"*•
E. W. Cabs, Raol Estata

43* Crest Av# Phone MO 4-7218

NEW ANP TT8ED̂  TRAILERS
_ nk Rttee

BEST TRAILER SALES
111 W. Wilks Ph. MO 4-1284
Fh* ~<5l’ ICK-  FaTR?8180. Oood Urea, 

lahed. Call MO

_____m . *»u
Lk: Trailer Koua* 
a. comsMaly furn - 4-1909 after I p,m.

113 A Ufa Repair, Os rage# 114
HUKTLL a  BOR r r r r ' '  

•Tune-np Headquertara for Pern pa”
111  W. Foeter Phona MO 4-8U1 
F R 5 H V  END iervlne whaet ia fa w - 

Ing. tire trualng. Dial MO l-OSTS at 
111 W._KlngatnllL Ruaaell'a Oarago. 

~ \ f  You Can't Sfop. Don't StartlT
KILLIAN BROS., MO 9-9841

Brak* and Wlhth Earvic*
Body Shape 117

TROPICAL FISK fancy goldfish. Plante, food. l*owlA And pump * The
Aquarium. J314 Alcook. __ _

.̂ th T b fa  fd ^  M  ^
Oaut Ineuranca Agancy

I Perry 0. “ *ek*“  Eeut, Reel letete 
»07 N. Weet hh. MO 4-1418

84 Offka, Store Iqulpmsnt 84
SENT late model truewril 

aeacbin* or aateuiatar week #e month. T-< -Cltv -
chines Company. Phone MO 8-11*4.

Trailars

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC, Family bundles Individually washed. Wat wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4111. 

M Y'«TI^TJf^5tYrw illioah:' 
nlah. Halp Saif. Tour

9 Trmipartation 9
DRIVE to Portland. Denver or Cali

fornia. On* way. Oontaet Amarillo Auto Auction. Phona DR IMll,
Lost ft Fount

LOST: man’* brown tipper billfold containing Important paper* of 
Jam** Lloyd Wat non. Keep cash, 
return pure* and other content* to Pampa Newt. Reward.

Try A 

Classified 

Today

RADIO *  repair >.r o
on any maka or mode). l» to 38% saving* on tube* and part*. A n tennas Installed. Faet and reliable time Dayment, Mnn**„merv Ward ■ Company. Phone MO 4-1151.

CftM ^  ELEViStON
304 W. Foster , Phone MO 4-3511 
SWEET'S TV *  StADIO SKRvicE 

TV Calls I Am. to 9 p.m.337 N. Lcfor* Phone MO 4-3484IA I 1%. LfVIUIS * iiwiiw aus?wsanLi rTV lab
_______________ : TV 8MB

917 *8. Barn** MO 4-2121
~  1 nillEN A RON i v  8KItVICE Phone MO 4-4749 — 5«X W. Foster 

TV Rental Hete Available

144 W. Poster Phone MO 4-8411

34A Hoofing, Air Cond. 36A
DEO MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
320 W. Klngemtll Phone MO 4-2711

and fln la h ---- ,thing! don* by hand. Ph. MO I-924L 
do*.MO 4-4404

hlng« do _ 
jm k ir  txJk« In my home. II.ll oe. tatlefaction guaranteed. Phone

IRONtKd bONE in my bom*, good 
work. Call Mr*. Edna Chapman, 
jnl N. Somerville.

WAlHliTfOo per lb. lronmg" K.M 
dosen (mixed pieces) Curtain* a 
speolallty 112 Malon*. Ph MO 4-1998.

64 Cleaning ft Tailaring 64

I w h e e l  TRAILER for *) 
810. 8** 111 f  Faulkner.

Price

90 W sstM  to Rani 98
WANTED

Unfurnished I bedroom bouse, well 
located Pa furnlel 4-7012

>m___ . ‘ermanent Pampana. Can
furnish excellent reference*. Call MO
PEfKMANEf^rLT employed young 

man desires nloely furnished apartment. north part of town. Call 
Dick Collin* at Pampa Newe.

CoCRHE with small biahy, permanent 
Pempane. want to rent furnlsh-d 
bnua* or downstairs apartment 
Must be well located. Call Joel 
Comb*. MO 4-1815.

92 Stooping Rooms 93

HAVE YOU a deuble-breaet eull? 
Make single-breast of It at Mr 
Thorne cleaning

IUU a aouoi* - nreeev i
tingle-t'roaat of It at Haw- i <'leaner*. Lint fra*, cling fra* 

ng. fl7 W. Foater. MO 4-478®.

66 U proletary —  Rapair 66
^ 'fURNITUR«J RSPArR«D ^

Jonesr'a h'Cw^ndVaed Furniture.
519 » . Cuyler Ph MO 4-SSM

UfDOlSrt S UO»V,l!ir#i 
1911 Alooek Dial MO 4-Tltt

ONI LAROI odrfSSf baffrossr sajotn-
Ing lath, close In, 817 E.
Phone MO 9-*®ll.

PfUncle.

95 Furaitfcod Apartmaafa 95

jk t l « r  B Tyng. Ph. MO 8-8«3._
I RooM furnlsh*3 ‘  apartment, pri

vets bath, bill* paid. 1®4 N. Gray. Ph<mt MO 4-1171 or MO 4-1817. 
i K50M furnished apartment for adults only. 418 N. Ballard. Phone 

28 at Whit* Deer, Texas

A Real Bargain
Largs Naw 3 Badroom Brisk 

Vary Law FHA Dawn Payment

Will Trade
Many Other 2 Seersem Quality Hemee

U n d e r  C o n st ru c t io n

$250 Down Payment! to Gl'l
to m e  W il l  Be  R e a d y  to M o ve  In  

Be fo re  the H o lid a y s

HIGHLAND HOMES
"Pompo's Loading Quality 

Homo Builder"

Saa ar Call
I I U  CLEMKNTS ~

D e w n te w n  O ffice  C e m b e -W e r le y  O ld *.  
P h o n e  M O  l - I M I

•alee O ffice  2100 N . Neledn  
______  P h o if *  M O  S-B410

Household (Soods 68

Paper Hanging
PAINTING and PajW Hanging;| All 

Dwight.work guaranteed. 
P. a  Dyer, 44* N

MEN W A N TE D  
For Training in tha Fiold of 

TELEVISION
The world’* largest and finest Television Training laboratories, 
operating their own lelecaatlng stations, will accept a limited 
number of mem from this area for training In TELEVISION* 
ELECTRONIC* and RADAR, America’s faateat growing Indus- 
try and one of the hlghnet paying.
This training will net Interfere with year present employment, 
and upon completion you will reoelvo direct help from our 
Placement Department In securing a job with etartlag wages 
from om.to 8* asoa.BO a month. Or wo will finance you In 
your television service center In the location of your choice. 
For Interview by BONDED representative fill out and mall thli 
coupon to TELEVIRION la care of this paper.
NAME ,,,*•#•••■••••**,,■*••*••■*•■**,i * A G E
ADDRE.HH ..............................................................................................
OCCUPATION .........................................  PHONE ...........................
Beat Time of Day to See Me ...........................................................

Used Refrigerator*.
7SON HARDWARE •able Source of Supply 

Herd were Need*
MocDonald Fumitura Co.

511 a. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4811
lergeat seleetlon of used reft igera tore 
in the i ’anhandle!

PAUL CllORIMAN CO.
_ _ _ _  le i N. Ituaeetl _____
to d ttu r  liRNu FUMtiiTUxi

__________ Ph. MO » t » l l* „
Cllkk^k! OllhsTORE for good valuee 

in used merchandlae.
TEXAS FURNITURE

in  N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4823
tlsfcD MaYTAG euteraatle for eal*. 

Jo* Hawkin- Apptlencee, 141 W. 
Foater. Phone MO 4-4341.

-.l a u o h l i n  p u r n Tt U I F
405 a. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4W1
I.kY 01 torn pUt sly furnUh yotTr 

house. W* have furniture Ilk* new. 
Seat Trailer H*l*t, 111 W. Wilks.
phone MO 4-115#._______

Fhk I a LM: J Iron bedateadi ton mattre**#*. 1 b*d aprtr 
ton matlreaat*. t

4 AbOM furnished duplex, garage, 
close In. bills paid. 140 month. Call MO 4-2511._______

For RENT: 2 room furnished apart- 
_m«nt, 901 E. Pranci*.
I ROOM furnished duplex' apartment. private bath, bill* paid. Call 

MO 4-1*09 after J p.m. 
r  RfSik modern furnished apartment. bills paid. Couple only. Ill 

N. Purvlano*.

I. S Jameson, Raol Estata
JO* N. Faulkner Ph. MO 8-6191
Have buvera for I bedroom nomea. 

Bmall down payments.
Tour Listing* Aopreelaled

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W. Klngtmill, M0 4-4619
120 Autsmabnat Far Sals 120

p a m p a  ru s e d  c a r  l o t  rW* Roy, tell and Kasha ng*
10« N. Cuyler______ Phone M cfl-iu t
j e n k i Nb o a Ka g e  a  m o t o r  c o T

Used care and pant for eat# -  
1411 W Wilks MO l-lttf
WILL fhADB equity ia l*l»‘ Bu|rk 

Special for oldtr car. Phona MO
4-2081 after i l l  p.m.____________

T o l  YaT IA R  H O fn jl b b .”
W* 9*11V. Sell and Trail* 

tlOd t f . WUke Phone MO 4 4921 
RiO ivRr o t b a  a _ C a d i l l a c  

•ale* a  Rervic#833 W. *e«t*r_____ Phon* MO 4-1211
pI jrsley  *  r o

1«S_N. Ballard Phon* MO < 46*4 
C. (T  MEa B I tRED CARR 

1*44 FORD % ton pickup.HLE^Brown____ Phone MO _4-till
A>R SALK 1936‘T roR D  '1*71 ea-h 

or will tnke older model car \m
trade. Call MO 4-60*7.____ _____

l*’>4 T>K SOTt) Ftrefllght Sportamoe. 
loaded. 14.404 mile*. Will aril *r 
trade. Tuton* black and lave-d-r. 
Call Chunky lAnnard. CAM Te4e- 
vfalon. Phone MO 4-Jill.

OISION MOTOR CO.. Otudebaker — t*4*t — itrvic*
200 t. Brewn St. MO 4-141*
195* CHEVROLET VI. Will sell cheap or trn/le equity for older 

car. Phone MO ^  _
f X n  (TP Pavmenta on llH Pori * Victoria. Will take older model car 

_cf> A »4_ MO 4-HU
• >\r.o b u iCk r o

121 N. GRAY________ MO 4-4477
W* Pay Ce»h-7or~t59r8fan Car# CLYDE JONAS MOTDR COMPANY

“  5-5108120# AlCOrk_________

• 7 L ’P.RSON r!HEV?>0LFl
119 \V. Foeter rhone MO 4-444#
121 Trucks • Tractor* 121
1955 DODGE pickup, deluxe rah, 13.000 mile*, priced 21080 for quick ■ale. W R. Griffith, Lefore, Texas. 

Phon* 4851.

Ik. 1 cot- 
I  nge. 

bed springs.

96 Unfurn. Aportmorift 96
I RBIiROOM unfurnished apartment, 

floor furnace, lit Malon*. gee be- tween I a.m._or I p.m 
4 ROOM unftumlshed apartment, bills Id. 210 N. Gillespie. Call MOpaid.4-7*73.

97 Furnlaka6 Haaaaa 97
2 ROOM modern furnished, bllla paid Inquire 111 •. Somerville.
3 RoftU modern furnished■  frlperator, blue paid.

7*l*ce. K. Frederic.
ficus*, re
ply Tom’*Apply

These articles mar be seen at ram- 
pa Warehouse A Transfer. 217 Tyng, or call Horace M. Hee. MO 4-1885, 
Pampa New*.

n e w t o n p u r n it u r e
50* W, FoeUr __Phone MO 4-3111

SHftBY J. RUFF
FTTRV't ,'TlrtH BOUGHT r « LD 

110 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-IS4t<

furnishedchild. 4||
1 It(K>M modern

• ' (ma, 11 ia a 11, liybii, wen
close In Couple or 1 

Yeager. Call Mo  8-8*47.
furnlshKshed bouse.

rLARG>. Tt5oMI. Fath. clean, well 
*h#d

moli
CalI MO 4-SIM ____________ ___

L6ttVKt> T~V#dfoom modern furnlRhod hoUM with f*rmg§. |fl0 
m< nth, no bllla pa Id. Clfi MO 

4 ROOM furnlahtd houat. 417 N. Ctrr. 
Call MO 4-7tl». Jnqulrt ttf N. Stark went her.

9 t  UnfurnlsKta H o u it i 98
7 ROOM unfurnished house. I hatha. 

Call MO 4-8*15 Or MO 4-8*19,

N O RTH  CREST
Children Need Growing Room 

For Health & Education
Naw Families Ar* Maviag info Thair Naw Hamas 

lack Waak ia Nartk Crwst for Battar 
Family Living, Health, and Happiness

Why Don't You Liva in North Cratt^

Salas Offic•  an Craita Bead 
Cal. Disk Baytoss, Salas man

FHA —  V A  ,

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO. Inc.
HUGHES BLDG. PHONE MO 6-3211



T

SECURITY FEDERAL
SAVI NGS  & LOAN

association
s t r o n g e s t  f r i e n d  o f  

s a v i n g s  d o l l a r s ! ”

S tron g  ea fe ty  fo r  saving* 
a cco u n t* —assured by exp erienced , 

con servative  m a n a g em en t, insured  
by an agen cy  o f  th e U nited 

State* gov ern m en t! A  lon g , s tron g  
record  o f  d ep en d a ble  divid en d  

p a y m en t* !  M ost co m p le te  and 
friend ly  coop era tion  — for your 

saving* r o n v en ien ee !  T h a t ’ s w hy 
we’ re the favorite a ssoc ia tion  in  

th is  en tire  area. Y o u ’ ll like us, to o !

Clarendon 9:40 a.m. | 
Ar. Fort Worth 3:35 p.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . . 4:40 p.m. | 
Ar. Houston 9:15 p.m. ] 
Lv. Houston . 8:35 a.m. 
Ar. Dallas 12:47 p.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth 1:40 p.m. 
Ar. Clarendon 7:46 p.m.

liBuflington] 

g[ Route j

t. D. MOHOOMIST 
A sset

hhon* 4-47)1 
PAMPA

FORT W()RTH an d  DENVER RY

8 T H E  PAM PA DAILY N E W S  48th
M O N D A Y, N OVEMBER 19, 1956 Year

Here's How Borger 
Hotel Came Out

O R IG IN A L  STO C K  S O L D ................... $422,100
Par Value, Oct. 1950 ................ $ 100 per share

Estimated Value, Oct. 1956 ............ $ 134 per share
RFC LO A N  .............. $325,500
LO C A L  LO A N  ................................................ $ 87,500

T O TAL A M O U N T  OF LO A N  ................ $413,000
Amount of Debt Retired as of Oct. 30, 1956 . . . .  $ 1 17,138.16 
Amount of Interest Paid as of Oct. 30, 1956 . . . .  $ 92,432.00 
Amount of Depreciation Written -

off Oct. 30, 1956    $167,687.77
Hotel Appraised by Insurance Company

For Fire Insurance On Sept. 1955 .............. $1,100,000
Value of Hotel Increased ..............  $ 55,000

(Purchase of A ir Conditioning, Parking Lot,
Parking Meters, Equipment, Etc.)

Total Earnings, Before Federal Income
Taxes, Oct. 1950, Through Oct. 1956 ....... $70,915.95

Senate Favors 
Russian Series

WASHINGTON (UP) — Two 
prominent members of the Senate 
have declared they would favor 
changing the alien fingerprint lawi 
that would permit a proposed1 
"home and home”  series between 
Russian and American track stars.

Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney (D- 
Wyo), said, "I  would not object to 
repealing the law for the purpose 
of cultural and athletic ex
changes.”  The Wyoming Democrat 
is a member of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee which would 
have jurisdiction over any such i 
legislation.

Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn) 
said he also furors amending the 
law so that the fingerprint re
quirement will pose no problem 
for athletic events.

Read The News Classified Ads

A Lonely Westerner 
Under Soviet Guns

800 A N D  ONE—There are 801 pounds of music represented in the picture above 
as the “ Big: Four” from Chillicothe, 111., sing: the audience into captivity at Sat
urday night’s 10th annual “ Parade of Quartets,” which was held in the Junior 
High School Auditorium. Left to right, are Inez Thompson, Lucille Miller, Bertha 
Bradley and hidden are an additional 200 pounds in the form of Sarah Le Master.

(News Photo)

A-Power 
Development 
Plan Told

importance to the development of 
nuclear power abroad.”  Mr. Ei
senhower said in a statement an- 
noucing the program. "We are de
termined that this product of 
man's invenUveness shall be made 
available to serve the people of 
the world.”

Twins occur approximately once 
in every 92 births, triplets once in 
19.600 and quadruplets once in 
every 657,000.

CUMfNT
ANNUAl
DIVIDEND

3'4%
& LOAN

A S S O C I A T I O N
AUBREY STEELE

MANACf* SECUfTAIIY T*fASU*e» 
WEST FIANCIS AND CIAY STIEI’

lA V tA O  S

$33,696 for clothing $6,739 for personal car* ,

HOW $336,966 TELEPHONE PAYROLL HELPS 
KEEP BUSINESS ROLLING IN PAMPA

$47,175 for transportation

EDITOR'S NOTE: United Press 
staff correspondent Russell Jones, 
the only American newsman left 
In Budapest, tells in the following 
dispatch what It Is like to be a 
lonely Westerner in the shattered 
elty under the m uzzle* of Soviet 
guns.

By RUSSELL JONES
BUDAPEST, Nov. 17 (UP)—Life 

as the only American correspond
ent in thie shattered city is some
times frightening. occasionally 
amusing, always depressing.

For the first time since I was 
a child, I wept, and I was not 
alone. I saw a former British sol
dier break down completely. And 
he had parachuted into the midst 
of the bloody Warsaw uprising of 
1944.

Everywhere there is despair.
The people crowd the streets in 

search of food. Their faces, their 
attitudes, their shuffle through the 
debris express hopelessness.

In the last few days, two Brit
ish reporters, a Frenchman, a

stateless person and myself have 
settled down to a routine.

Check Diplomats
We check with Western diplo

mats, make fruitless efforts to in
terview top members of the Com
munist regime, wander endlessly 
through the streets to learn what 
is going on, and struggle for tele
phone communications to the out
side world.

Sometimes there Is a story—and 
no telephone to get it out. Some
times there is a line open—and no 
story.

Our average day begins in the 
unheated rooms of the Duna hotel. 
Everyone rushes for a bath be
fore 9 a.m. when hot water is cut 
off.

Down in the lobby, we ail sit 
family-style at two long tables. 
Breakfast consists of bread and 
bad coffee served from the base
ment. A Soviet attack destroyed 
the kitchen.

Then off on the daily search for 
news. Every tour of the city is 
punctuated by checks by 6oviet

soldiers or Hungarian AVH secret
police.

Treatment Varies
Treatment at the checkpoints 

varies from a polite salute and a 
wave of the hand to a suspicious 
examination of Identification pa
pers by an AVH man apparently 
unable to read very well.

As the 7 p.m. curfew nears, the 
checks become more thorough, 
and also more frightening. No one 
forgets that one Western corre
spondent was killed and three 
others wounded in the early 
stages of the revolt.

Walking through the city Is 
made more difficult by the masses 
of Hungarians Wandering aimless
ly through the wreckage. They 
appear determined to continue 
their general strike until the Rus
sians leave. They have nothing 
else to do.

There seems to be enough food, 
although it consists’ mostly of 
bread, cabbage and potatoes.

No Transportation
Transportation is a nightmare. | 

No train has run since the Soviet 
ataek Nov. 4. Busses and trolleys 
are at a standstill. The airport is 
a Soviet airbase. No commercial 
planes use it.

But public utilities continued 
through the attack. Even the neon 
sign of the Hotel Duna is lighted 
at night.

It is difficult for cynical report
ers to realize that they have .been 
unable to unearth a black market 
in food. Workers, unpaid since 
fighting started Oct. 23, are being 
supplied free by farmers and sup
pliers in the city.

All the restaurants are closed. 
We Westerners usually gather at 
the Duna at noon for the one-meal 
menu. The food has been adequate 
but monotonous—cutlets, cabbage

By FRANK EI.EAZER
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 (UP)— 

President Eisenhower Saturday 
announced a  six-point U. S. pro
gram, including a sharp price cut 
on uranium fuel, to help other na
tions speed developments of atom
ic power plants.

The effect will be to reduce the 
cost of building and operating 
power reactors in countires which 
are cooperating in the President’s 
"atoms for peace”  program.

The proposal also is designed 
to assure such countries a con
tinuing supply of uranium fuel at 
a stable price and to guarantee 
them a U. S. market for the re
actor “ by-products,”  sale of which 
is necessary to make atomic pow
er production economically feasi
ble.

"This nation attaches highest

MOUSE FROM OUTER SPACE7-W eil. not quite that far. 
although the owner of this malicious grin occasionally goes 
pretty high up. It's the Inverted nose of a Navy TV-2 jet 
trainer Pictured at Port Columbus Naval Air Station, Ohio, 
that wide rpouth is a plastic cover for electronics equipment. 
Gun ports form the staring eyes and two similar ports, cov
ered. are the. nostrils. Those ''ears'' are engine air mtakes. 
Turn picture upside down.

another world I had known.
The Grand Hotel on Margaret 

Island in the Danube, isolated 
from the rest of the city, might 
be a thousand miles from the 
scene of death and destruction.

I had lunch there with the fam
ily of the Indian charge d'affaires 
in Budapest. Rarely have I had 
such a pleasant meal. But it was 
a brief interlude.

Ag I returned to the city prop
er. I made a hard right turn and 
literally was under the guns of a 
Soviet tank.

I passed on, the pleasurable 
glow leaving me, and drove into 
the city with its tangled streetcar 
wirss, rubble in the streets, and 
crowds of hopeless, desperate peo
ple.

and noodles. \Come in late and you are out 
of luck. When the hot food Is gone, 
al| that is served is "sulce” —Jel
lied sowbelly.

Our meal is shared by a hand
ful of women, some elderly "class 
enemies” who returned from ex
ile after the revolt started, a 
Swiss Red Cross man, a Czech | 
businessman whose faith in com 
munism has been shaken, and a 
few Hungarians bombed out of 
their homes.

Morale Shattering
It Is a morale-shattering exist

ence.
Once, though, I seemed to enter

The first United States flag, with 
its 13 stripes, was raised on Pros
pect Hill, in Somerville, Maas., in 
1776. i Sit III Best For less— 100 Tablets 4Jc
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Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Finds Healing Subitance That Does Both— 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoid*

IX.. York, N. Y. (Sp.ci.ll -  For the 
first time ecience hae found s new 
healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoid* 
and to relieve pain—without surgery.

In case after caee, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

astonishing statements like 
have ceased to be a problem!"
• The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a 
world-famous research instltut*.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under 
the name Preparation H.* At yoor

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

YOUR TELEPHONE . . .  DOUBLED IN VALUE IN JUST 
10 YEARS . . .  GROWING MORE IN VALUE EVERY YEAR

Call by number  . . . it * *wic© as fast

LIFE IS CRUEL;
It doesn’t give 
you a second 

chance. .
f

Ott Shewmaker
Room 207 Phone
Fraser Bldg. MO 4-433*

$84,241 for food and b«verag«s

French May Curb Travel
PARIS (UP) — The French 

government was expected, to 
clamp a ban on weekend pleasure
driving today despite threats by 
the right wing Poujadist move
ment to defy travel cuibs already

Ingrid’s All Right
PARIS . (UP)— Actress Ingrid 

Bergman was reported in "satis
factory" condition today at the 
American hospital in suburbs rj 
Neuilly. The Swedish-bom actress 
recently wag operated on for ap
pendicitis.

W hat the telephone com pany  
m eans to Pam pa

EMPLOYER . . . providei good job» for 100 of 
your neighbors who earn $336,966 a ysar —  and 
spend most of it here in Pampa.

TAXPAYER  . . . pays $31,507 a year in local 
taxes alone —  enough to cover the cost of edu
cating 1 27 Texas grade school children for a year.

BUYER . . . buys thousands of dollars worth of 
supplies and services from Pampa firms.

Today you con call 10,045 telephones in Pampa 
homes and businesses— more than twice as many 
as just ten years ago.

G. H. NEWBERRY, Manager

Add all the paychecks of all the 100 Pampa telephone 
people together and they will total $336,966 a year. 
Directly or indirectly, that represents an important 
contribution to the prosperity of everyone in town.

Nearly all of those telephone payroll dollars are 
spent here in town. For example, about one-fourth goes 
for food and leverages, about 117 for the family car, 
alwut one-tenth for clothing. And even the 2% spent for 
personal care adds up to $6,739 for Pampas beauty 
parlors and barber shops.

There are other ways Pampa benefits from telephone 
company activity. Ix>cal taxes alone add tip to $31,507 
a year, or enough to pay the costs of educating 127
Texas grade school children for a year. Most important, 
however, Pampa benefits from ^ood, dependable tele
phone service -  and our efforts' to keep your service 
growing in value. This lias called for a million-dollar- 
plus construction program in the past ten years and has 
put 5 389 more telephones in Pampa homes and busi
nesses within reach of your telephone.

Next year we plan even further improvement and 
expansion on our faith in the future of Pampa and 
our confidence that company profits will he fair and 
reasonable.

John Trial Recesses
KARLSRUHE. Germany (UP) 

(UP) — The treason trial ot Dr. 
Otto John was in weekend recess 
today with more than 90 of an ex
pected 100 witnesses yet to testify.

New Record
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP) —A 

new record average price of 32,377 
| was set at the five-day standard- 
j bred sales here this week when 
| 847 horses were sold for a total of 
! J2.013.050. It also marked the sec
ond time in the 18-year history of 
the sales that more than 32 million 
was spent on the purchase of trot
ters and pacers.

r i


